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Wamer's TV/film unit eues Vauxhall ad coup for ANDREAS JOHNSON'S single Glorious 
continental Europe drive for the début single from UK singer je 
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| rockers ASHtum I superheroes for I fortheoming singles 

Sun singles scheme to push nlbums 
The Sun newspaper is aiming to team up with record labels for a broad pan- industry promotion in which 100,000 singles will be given away each week later this summer. Under the campaign, which has been brokered by Andrew Cleary's Spin Musio Promotions to act as a direct promotion for albums, The Sun will feature one artist a week, who will be the focus of that week's sin- gle. An officiai retail partner for the campaign, for which a starting date has yet to be revealed, is due to be confirmed in the next week. The Sun's readers will be asked to collect four vouchers from the news- paper, which they will then be able to take into the retail partner's stores 

and redeem for a copy of that week's single. Each single will feature one musio track, along with other mixes, videos and other elements, without the restrictions placed by chart rules. Cleary says labels will be encouraged to feature links to information relating to the artist's album, or allowing them to preview other tracks. None of the artists which will be the focus of the campaign has yet been identified, but only acts who have had at least one Top 10 and another Top 20 single in the previous 12 months will be featured. The only tracks for which the 12-month rule 

Although tl endorsed directly by the BRI, the édi- torial coverage will also focus on the Officiai UK Sales Chart. BPI director général Andrew Yeates ire after. he says. "Every i certain singles lifespan aiming to prolong that by 

paper, so this won't be about just sin- gles. The message that we are going 
go and buy 

Universal beats off compétition 
in global race tosign The Hives 

UK. 
Swedish five-piece The e signed a Worldwide il with Universal Music 

agreement, which Is understood to cover three albums, was secured by Universal CEO and chairman Lucian Grainge, who has yet to allocate his new signing to a spécifie Universal label. "Anyone who has seen this band live.knows how excitlng they are," he says. "We are very pleased to welcome The Hives to the Company." The group have already reached platinum status in the UK with their third album Your New Favourite Band, which was released by Alan McGee's Poptones label. McGee, through Création Management, acted as a consultant for the new deal on behalf of the band, who manage themselves. McGee currently has no further plans to continue worklng with them followlng their new Worldwide deal, through which the first new material Is expected In 2003. The Universal deal cornes as a slgnlficant blow for Warner Music, which is worklng The Hives' current US r 'eni \ Warner Bros executive Tom Whalley, who had signed the band's current album to the Reprise label through a sériés of licenslng deals with Epltaph and Swedish label Burning Heart, was widely expected to secure the band's long- 
am^urrenlly selling around 20,000 

The Hives: platinum third album 
li Viclous is Top 10 at 

In a separate deal, Universal Music Publishing has acquired a significant stake in The Hives by signing a Worldwide deal for ail songs on the band's début album Barely Légal. The current Poptones album Your New Favourite Band is comprised half of the songs from Barely Légal and half of the songs from Veni Vidi Viclous - their second album - which is controlled by Wamer/Chappell. However, until now a deal had not been finalised for their first album. The deal was struck by Universal Music Publishing's deputy managing director Mike McCormack. "We are very pleased to represent half of Your New Favourite Band and It's also great that Universal now has an ongolng relatlonship with the band for records," says McCormack. The Hives return to the UK for the Reading/Leeds festivals in August, after which they are expected to begin work on new material. 

The first new track from the first Peter Gabriel (pictured) album for 10 yeats, Up, was among the highlights of last week's EMI 
part of a présentation of new UK repertoire - which also Included new material from Richard Ashcroft, Blue and Supergrass - the Gabriel single The Barry Williams Show was played to delegates. The track will be the subject of an exclusive radio release on July 29, before bclng 
August 5. Commercially released on September 9, it is due to be followed on September 23 by Up. The Amsterdam conférence also heard news of EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen's promotion to a new global marketing rôle. See story, p3 

.U r: 

Virgin inlroduces Megnslore Xpress brand 
the Megastore 

two V Shop stores are also being con- verted into new Virgin Gamestores selling both software and hardware, starting with Reading this Thursday and Colchester followlng shortly afterwards. "What we know is Virgin Megastores does carry a lot of weight with customers who think it stands for having wide ranges of product and being good value for 

money," says Virgin Retail UK man- aging director Andy Randall. "We've been really thinking how we can lever- âge that into smaller stores, so Xpress is a way of doing that." Although ail five stores being con- verted are currently V Shop outlets, Randall says it is 'too eariy" to con- dude that the entire V Shop chain will eventually be converted into either Xpress or Gamestores outlets. Future plans will dépend on the suc- cess of the trials, he notes. The group's CEO Simon Wright believes the new Xpress concept fur- ther opens up the possibility of going into catchment areas that would oth- erwise be too small for Megastores. 

:al demand and reflect re 

Hill store will have more DVD titles. he says. Wright suggests the new Xpress stores offer a distinctive point of dif- férence to the slster V Shop brand as the new concept has "much more depth of range, relatively speaking". 
nicating the Virgin Mobile range," he says. 'V Shop can be the leading shop in a partic- 
communicate more authority on range and more depth on range, we see usingthe Virgin Megastore brand 
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N-Trance - Forever 
Trinify x - Forever 
DJ Aligator Projecf - Lollipop 
Interactive - Forever Young 
Apollo - Dance 
Rezonance Q - Someday 
Porn Kings v Flip & Fill - Shake Ya Shimmy 
Aquagen - Hard te Say l'm Sorry 

I Will Follow You - Shelley 
LMC - Evcryfhing U Need 
Soraya - When You're Gone 
Cisco Kid - Pizzaman 
Deja Vous - Face Down Ass Up 
Stersplash - Wonderful Days 
Lazard - ^ o'dock in fhe mornlng 
DJ Flavours - Your Caress 
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EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.coni) 
Messier and Vivendi 
hit by new US lawsuit Vivendi Universal and its former chairman and CEO Jean Marie Messier were the subjccts of a class action lawsuit issued late on Friday. The action, filed by Wolt Haidenstein Adler Freeman & Herz LLP in the New York southem district court, allégés the company issued false and mlsleadlng statements leadlng to the artificial Inflation of Vlvendi's market price. In separate news, a report in France's La Tribune indicated that half-year results for the company are likely to be delayed. A company spokesman told the French publication that the results were likely to be put back from the previously stated date of July 26. 

Andréas Johnson's (pictured) Glorious single will provide the soundbed to Vauxhall's summerjong TV advertlsing campalgn, In the latest deal struck by Warner Muslc UK's new film, télévision and TV advertlsing arm. The recently-launched "one-stop" consultancy service alms to make It easier and faster for advertlsing agencies, production companies and entertainment software publlshers to llcense tracks. Jane Davies, who previously worked for Warner/Chappell's film and télévision 
Ruffest to be used throughout the brand's World Cup campaign. As part of its new stratégie marketing arm, the major is also launching online service Songshop with whlch visual média clients can search for tracks by artists, title, genre or keyword. Online audlo newsletters, glving information about fortheoming releases, will also form part of the service. Davies says, "For the first time, Wamer Music repertolre is being actlvely promoted to the UK ad agencies and film and TV 

news file 
BOOSEY g HAWKES DEM DELAYED The likelihood of BooseyA Hawkes changing hands before the end of the summer is rapidly diminishing as it enters renegoti- 

Collen exils Chrysalis 

for global rôle al EMI 
by Martin Tall Mark Collen is leaving the EMhChrysalis opération he bas led for the past four years to take c 

Recorded Music, with spécifie responsibility for marketing the réper- toire of Capitol Records around the world. He will head Munns's new global marketing team, along with Matthieu Lauriot Prévost, who holds a similar rôle overseeing the Virgin 

'fantastic opportunity' be about working out, if ti record by an act did 5m, how do we get the next record to do 10m?" Munns says, "This is a key rôle in our new global marketing System an ' 

Collen, who6will be based at EMl's 
rôle after four years as managing director for EMhChrysalis. In that time, Collen has built it into one of the UK's leading companies through acts such as Robbie Williams, Geri Halliwell, Starsailor, the Heavenly deal - which brought in artists indud- ing Doves, The Vines, Beth Orton 

EMI Recorded Music chairman 
ill formally take oi 

What Levy and Mu «th this company is 
"My job will be to identify and agree with David what the priority records are and blow them up. It will be about pressing the button on a record, Itwill 

experience, knowledge a ground to fill it." The former head of EMI Australia Tony Harlow was due to take up the rôle this month, but was 

n of Tony Wadsworth says ni 

other potentiai opportunities within EMI: a spokeswoman declined to 

that the option of merging Parlophone and EMhChrysalis is not under considération. "I am commit- ted to retaining two separate label 

EMI Publishing seeks 
deal to take contrat 
of Motown catalogue EMI Music Publishing is set to take fiill contrai of the prestlgious Jobete catalogue of Motown songs, with a ' to buy the half it does"nôrown. The Imminent deal was unveilécTat the EMI Group's AGM last Friday. The company acquired an initial 50% of the catalogue In an £83m deal with Motown founder Berry Gordy in 1997 and is on course to complété a full acquisition early next year. The AGM also saw EMI Group chairman Eric Nicoli face uncomfort- 

ts has forced the parties 

MCS DIVERSIFIES INTO FILM AND IV Music Copyright Solutions (MCS) is shortly expected to make further inroads Into film and TV music publishing. It Is In closlng negotiatlons with Union Plctures, producers of Rockface and with Jude Law and Ewan McGregor's produc- tion company Natural Nylon. The move cornes on the back of a recent deal with Pathe Pictures, under which MCS has agreed to handle the com- pany's film music. 
MARQUEE APPOINTS COATES London's revived Marquée club has appointed a specialist music booker ahead of the September 5 
Islington's NI shopping centre. Gina Coates, who officially takes 

over rémunération packages for sev- eral senior executives. Nicoli had earller admltted that to descrlbe 2001 - with its 40% slide in profits - 

could justify a £6m pay-off to former recorded music CEO Ken Berry, and questioned pay packages for EMI Recorded Muslc head Alain Levy and finance director Roger Faxon. But a bid by the National Association of Pension Funds to block the rerelection of Levy and Faxon over pay-offs also failed, with both executives reconfirmed. 

Mercury exposure expands as 
awards switch from C4 to Beeb 
Artists appearing at the 2002 Panasonic Mercury Music Prize will benefit from the most extensive TV coverage dedicated to the prize in its 10-year history, after its retum to the BBC followlng last year's switch to Channel 4. Mercury organisera have negotlat- ed a terrestrial and digital TV pack- age, running across BBC2 and BBC4 and also includlng programming on Radio One. Not including repeats, the BBC Is committlng two-and-a-half houre of programming - including 90 minutes of live coverage - to the llth Mercury show, compared to the tra- ditional 40 minutes in the past. But, for the firat time, the deal will have no terrestrial on-the-night coverage. In previous years on the BBC, whlch has screened every Mercury since 1992 apart from last year's event, the Mercury ceremony has been screened by BBC2 after Newsnlght at 11.20pm. This year's main coverage will be In the form of a 90-minute BBC4 programme, pre- sented by Jools Holland, comlng live 
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venue on September 17. This will be followed by an hour- long show on September 20 on BBC2. The BBC4 show will be repeated on September 21. Mercury executive producer David Wilkinson says the resuit is a "per- 
digital and the length of time given 
and music will be featured. "We are golng live for the first time and will be able to represent a huge range of 

BBC editor of music entertain- ment Mark Cooper adds that the live broadeast of the prize duting mld-evenlng Is perfectly positioned on the culturel digital channel. "BBC Music Entertainment is thrilled that the Mercury has returned to its naturel home at the BBC, after last year's brief trlp to 
The 12-album Mercury shortlist is to be announced on July 30, at the Royal Commonwealth Club in 

Falboy party problems add 
weight to 'safety fax' issue 

venue on July 24. previously rai the promotions, production and booking opérations at Bristol's AOOcapacity Reece venue and 
tor of the city's Ashton Court 
SONY DENIES IACKS0N REPORTS Sony Muslc has declined to comment on reports that Michael Jackson Is now con- siderlng suing the major for breach of contract, accusing it of questlonable accountlng practices. His lawyer Singer says Jackson is acting over aileged under-reporting of roy- alties as well as other "aileged Improper accounting practices". In a statement last month, Sony called earller criticisms "ludicrous, spiteful and hurtful". 
BBC DEFENDS XTRA DIGITAL LAUNCH 

Crowd safety at gigs and festivals may be strengthened later this year if a unique proposai to raise a "safety tax" on the door at some larger venues is given the green light. Negotiations are currently under way between the safety focus group established by the 
(ILMC) operators about charging a small levy at gigs, which would then be channelled to the safety experts. After the group's last public meeting at the ILMC earlier this year, International Crowd Management and Security Group chairman and safety group member Bert Van Horck says the 

'output' - essentially the first comprehensive guide to safety aimed at councils, promoters, venues and gig-goers - but are being hampered by a lack of finance to fund their work. The need for expert guidance is critical, with safety issues brought under the spotlight agaln in light of 

Cook's Brighton gig: led to tragedy 
Fatboy Siim's troubled Big Beach Boutique event and the postponement of yesterday's (Sunday) T4 Pop Beach event. Last week, Brighton & Hove Council took the décision to cancel the inaugural Pop Beach concert due to be screened live on Channel 4 followlng the Fatboy Slim show. Organisera of the Fatboy Slim show issued a statement on Friday denying any deaths at the show. Reports of a heart attack victim at 
while the death of the nurse Karen Manders occurred four hours after Norman Cook left the stage and most of the crowd had dispersed. 

BMG BROKERS PHONE DEAL Tracks from the likes of Whltney Houston, Chrlstlna Aguilera and Elvis Presley will be available via mobile phones and fîxed téléphoné networks under a new llcensing deal between BMG and Vitamlnic. The digital music provider will provide tracks from BMG's catalogue through its mobile and fixed network operators throughout Europe. 
HOWARD ROSE PASSES AWAY Howard Rose, founder and editor of the UK radio industry's weekly publication The Radio Magazine, died aged 49 in hospital last Wednesday after surgery. Rose leaves a wife and family. His 



NEWS 
n e vu s f i I e 
m APPOINTS SCROGGS MTV networks has appointed James Scroggs In the newly-created rôle of UK and Ireland marketing director. Scroggs was previously senior brand marketing manager at ITV Digital and before that worked at advertising agency Lowe tintas. His new responsibilities were previously overseen by Simon Downing, who held a wider-ranging rôle as marketing director across ail seven channels. Scroggs' new rôle will see him focus on MTV UK & Ireland. 
SKÏINKS SPONSOR DEALFOR V2002 Sky has struck a six-figure deal with V2002's officiai radio station Virgin 

is launching its 

The de te activity foi 
of Sky Digital, will include the Acoustic Café, from which Virgin Radio presenters Pete & Geoff will broadcast exclusive backstage ses- sions by artists including Elvis Costello. Stéréophonies and Travis. 
IMG SIGNS TO HANDLE THE CORRS Entertainment, sports and lifestyle marketing company IMG has signed a deal with East Westhandled The Corts to represent the group's endorsements and sponsorships Worldwide. It marks IMG's first deal 
in the early 1960s. 
SONT IAUNCHES SUBSCRIPTION SITE Sony Music UK has joined forces with digital service provider Tornado Virtue to launch its first subscription-based website. The Al VIP site, dedicated to Columbia signings Al, will be a hscription-based area of the band's existing site and will offer users premium content such as exclusive interviews, behind-the-scenes features and compétitions. 
RI CONFIRMS BIG SUNDAÏ LINE-UP Blue, Darius, Sugababes, Sophie Ellls Bextor, Hundred Reasons and Toploader form the line-up for Radio One's One Big Sunday event in 3n August 11. The show will be broadcast llve on Radio One from 2-4pm and webcast on the while BBC 

plugging featur lotion for Girifriend by 'N Sync Feat Nelly was handled by Nino Severino at Fleming Connolly Lander, 

Up re um award, while Moby's 18 te Clubland compilation reach platinum status. Jimi Hendrix's ' M Child The Collection gocs gold, while Idlewild's The Remote Part, Counting Crows' Hard Candy —1 "le Party In The Park 2002 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATIKGS COMPARE 

TopOflhePopnlIlIuM/ 

ts contender for the m of Rick Guard's (pictured) Stop It (I Like It!) at a London showease today (Monday). The track is already being servlced to resorts around the Mediterranean, kick-started by interest from the company's International affiliâtes at a recent Paris 
playlistlng in Austria, Belgium and Italy. Decca Music Group vice président Mark Cavell says, "We felt both the track and Rick Guard as an artist had potentlal in continental Europe. They usually wait to see what happens in the UK and follow suit, but they took it stralght away and it went to radio." Stop It (I Like It!) is playllsted at The Box and régional radio around the UK: Capital FM's Steve Penk is also actively supporting the track. Guard, who is managed by Russell Watson's manager Perry Hughes, Is appearing at Austria's Beach Mania and Belgium's Zomerhit events in coming weeks, before returning for UK radio promo. The single Is due for UK release at the end of August, with a début album following in October. 

Industry set to focus 
on 'warning' stickers Retailers and labels are launching an in-store poster campaign, in a bid to raise consumer awareness of parental advisory stickers. Around 5,000 A4 posters and 10,000 CD-sized information cards about the stickers are going to stores this week, as part of moves by the Bard/BPI advisory committee to explain what the stickers mean. "We want a greater awareness of the whole issue of what the stickers actually mean," says Bard chairman Simon Wright. BP! director général Andrew Yeates, whose organisation introduced parental advisory stickers in the UK in 1995, also hopes having the posters and information cards will avert some of the "adverse publlcity and political pressure" v  generated by fil issue in the US. 

Royalties reach reeni Sevels 

as PRS sees income rise 8% 
32S 

showmgthat, m 

Choice August 18 at 7pm. 
PR AND PLUGGING East West promoted Whafs Luv by Fat Joe Feat Ashanti and 4 My People by Missy Elliott Feat Eve entirely in-I 

record levels in 2001, up 10% to £77m. International director Mike Orchard said the success underiined the continuing value of UK repertoire 
"These figures 

s for UK the US (£19.8m), Germany (£9.4m) and France (£6.7m). While the US accounted for 25% of ail overseas income, the EU as a whole made up 57%, with GSA accounting for 19% on its own, Orchard told theAGM. Orchard said the figures mean that PRS is now a net exporter of £20m, paying out £48m to overseas soci- eties and receiving £69m back. They also represent 22% growth in the past five years, if inflation is taken into 

the late Seventies. Public performance money also rose by 10% year-on-year. to £91.5m, with most money coming from pubs (£22m), clubs (£10.6m) and shops (£9.7m). PRS chairman David Bedford 
cafés still brought in 8.6%, despite a disappointing year impacted by reduced tourism and foot and mouth. In tum, broadeasting revenue increased by 3%. with income from the BBC up by 5% (to £33.5m) and ITV 

and indépendant radio up by 6% (£44.5m). Bedford added that a joint online licensing scheme with MCPS enabled PRS to licence 300 websites and collect £160,000 in 2001. Warner/Chappell's Jane Dyball was elected at the AGM as a publish- er director in place of Boosey & Hawkes' Tony Pool, while Chris Butler (Novello & Co), Paul Curran (BMG), Crispin Evans (Universal) and Andrew Potter (OUP) were reelected. The PRS management also unveiled a strategy to complété an overhaul of ail internai IT Systems, the current stage of which is scheduied for completion by the end of October 2003. A new sales System, PuPPS. will launch an online accounting ser- vice in October this year. when testing of the new Distribution and Membership (D&M) System will also begin, IS director Chris Gardner told the AGM. A new repertoire System, Prism, will go live starting in October 

Radio survey lips commercial stations 

owners expand 
That is the finding of by one-lime BBC head of strategy Mark Oliver's company Oli Ohlbaum Associates,1 ' ' " _ Radio One and Radio Two's rôles and function may also need "fundamentai f by 2007 the changing broadcast ei A potentlal shift in rn the BBC i commercial sector would i Sharp tumaround in fortune the end of the 1990s. 

peaked at 50%. As the Prospects For UK Radio To 2012 report notes, BBC national services - in particular Radio Two and Radio Five Live - then 

locality instead of as presently proposed. says the greater degree ownership and a 
urcom on format changes could remove duplication and format overlaps in many markets, helping commercial radio to widen its apoeal 

Although the report pre impact of digital radio will graduai", the reoort fajai figi ■ ;e 

services help to 
a predicted 55%.Plus by 2007 and approachmg 60% by 2012, 
changf s ownership could arir 

: Communications Bill, w...,„ loosen up current ownership ri will resuit in the merger of existing regionally-based groups and the purchase of one or two small groups This situation could be amplified, It suggests, if legislators agree to 

Xfm confident after 
Zoe Bail recruitment 
Xfm programme controller Andrew Phillips is convinced hls station now has a daytime line-up "fit for a national radio station" after recruit- ing Zoe Bail for drivetime. The former Radio One breakfast show host, who this spring tem- porarily took over Ricky Gervais's Saturday lunchtime programme on the London-based station, takes up the 4pm to 7pm slot Mondays to Thursdays on September 2. Earller this month, another one-time Radio One présenter, Kevin Greening, took over weekday mornings. 
interest from other stations about Bail returning to radio, but she "felt at home at" Capital-owned Xfm dur- ing her temporary stint. Current drivetime host laln Baker will continue to host the Saturday breakfast programme following Ball's arrivai, while Tlm Lovejoy will take the drivetime slot on Fridays. 
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BBC tight-lipped on 
plans for R2,s Moir 

may retire before the end of the year. Moir, whose stewardship bas helped to establish Radio Two as the UK's most listened-to station, made the disclosure in a Radio Times inter- view in which he said he was speak- ing quite often with his "dear friends" BBC director général Greg Dyke and director of radio Jenny Abramsky. "1 think we've got Radio Two to the next stage and ifs probably right for 

January 1996. However, a station spokeswoman says that Moir, who at 60 is at a stan- dard BBC retirement âge, is currently on a one-year contract which con- cludes at the end of the year but "we've got nothing to announce about his future". 

Music faces waiting game as 
DCMS examines arts funding The music business wiM """ - 

in deprived areas. A senior DCMS spokesman says some of these projects will undoubtedly be music-based, but says the way the funding is shared out will become more apparent in the next couple of months, as offi- ciais run through models to see if they can match the confidential targets set by the Treasury. The spokesman does concédé t from £1.3bn in the financial year that the proposed UK Music Office 

translated into support for the industry - if at ail. Music cornes under the respon- sibility of culture minister Tessa Jowell and parliamentary under secretary Kim Howells at the Department of Media Culture and Sport, which was last week hand- ed a £300m budget boost, taklng 
2002/3 to £1.6bn in 2005/6. However, there are many are including tourism and museui under the DCMS umbrella that be competing with the music b ness for additional funding. One of the first to learn what no grant It will be awarded is the per- sor forming arts sector, which has Joh been handed the task of doubling yer 

Asdo Mrgels 25% growlh 

following £7.5ni revamp 
Asda is predicting an accélération in its rapidly-growing entertainment sales of another 25% store-by-store, on the back of a multi-million-pound redesign which is being introduced across the chain. The revamped entertainment departments, which are costing the retailer a total of around £7,5m, have already been added to a third of the chain, resulting in an increase in sec- tor sales per store of at least 15%- 20%, says development manager Andy Spofforth. That programme will now be expanded to the rest of the 258-store chain by the end of October, well in time for the crucial Christmas trading period. "The new kit means more space and range and customers and, at the end of the day, more sales," Spofforth outlined last Wednesday at an Asda présentation to suppliers staged at London's Sound venue. The increase in entertainment sales on the back of an improved department design cornes as part of rapid ongoing expansion of Asda's music, video and games business. 

W: - 
ir, he be ;s it has be 

Asda: improving stores' stocking Last year its sales in the sector rose 35% year-on-year and are thls year up by more than 40%, with its singles market share improving by 15%, albums by 18%, DVD 11%, VHS 29% and games 150%. Asda says the appointment last February of Handleman as its distrib- utor is a key factor behind the rises. Buying manager Becky Oram says 
supplying and replenishing stock, with Asda now predicting it will have 98% availability of entertainment stock in ail its stores by the fourth 

Entertainment général manager David Inglis says Asda is now keen to reposition itself in the minds of 

Universal Music Group has ralsed 

David Benjamin, whose previous industry rôles have covered légal, music programming and artist repré- sentation, will work across the Com- pany and with Industry organisations In the newly-created rôle of anti- piracy senior vice président. "1 have been in the music industry since the mid-Seventles and have been on ail sides of the business, representlng artists, on the entre- preneurial side and at record corn- panies and I think I understand the issues," says Benjamin. "I think the interests of ail parties are In alignment as far as music piracy i 

r 
i MÉk.- M Benjamin; wide-ranging experience While Benjamin - w recently ht ' ' 

in New York could potentially ben- efit from the larger DCMS budget. "Until the greater minds upstairs have crunched the numbers, we are not golng to know," he adds. 

"lumped in" with other supermarkets which have smaller entertainment ranges. "Forget the distinction between generalists and supermar- kets," he told suppliers. "We are the new generalist and one of the few places for future sales growth." As part of efforts to further push up sales in the sector, the retailer aims to boost the share of its weekly 8.6m 
product from its current base of 20%. It is also lining up a new music pro- 
15,000 people in September. Specialist music sections, which 
store in Eastiands, Manchester and which each covers genres such as métal, rap and R&B, are being rolled out in nine further branches over the next few weeks. It also has in place a stocking system that allows spécifie 

mw C 0 M M E N T 
SUN PROMOTION RAISES QUESTIONS News Corp's latest free music offer ralses deep, Important questions for the industry. New, inventive marketing concepts are to be encouraged. Throughout its history, the music industry has thrived on ail manner of créative scams, designed to ralse profile and, as a resuit, maximise record sales. Any promotion which helps sell more albums can only be a good thing, in the current market. And, regardless who the "officiai" retail partner is, ail dealers should benefit from any albums bonanra, should it matérialisé. As a side issue, promoting the Officiai Charts as part of the proposed deal would also be welcomed, as it looks to celebrate its 50th year. But another promotion givlng away free music simply has to be a matter of concern, especially with volumes as high as 100,000 a week. Given that The Sun's commitment is a long-term one, we are talking, potentially, about 2m-plus singles. That's a lot of business. If that profile develops into significant album sales, It will be worthwhile. But if it doesn't, the UK industry will have taken another step towards undermining the value of its products and seriously damaging its singles market. The issue of whether the singles themselves would have sold in significant volumes is, in some ways, a side issue. Sure, giving away the third or fourth single from an album is not golng to damage any label's profit margin - in fact this deal, with News Corp paying for ail the CDs manufactured, will, in many cases, take the costs of a loss-making Project off the bottom line. But, once again, it will build the expectation that music Is free. Only a week ago, the IFPI was, quite rightly, voicing concems about this growing perception In Brussels. Even aside from sending this worrying message to consumers, what will the legislators think of an industry which says music should not be given away on the internet, but that it's okay to hand out hundreds of thousands of free CDs via the nation's biggest national newspaper? They'll be confused at the very least. Ultimateiy, it is up to each individual company to ensure that the artists they put forward for this campaign do not end up having their own sales canniballsed. It is also incumbent on them to consider the wider implications of another CD giveaway. As one major chalrman suggested on Friday, wouldn't it be great to corne up with a promotion for our Industry which doesn't involve giving away free music? Martin Talbot, martinemusicweek.com 
BILLY BRAGG 
TIME TO TACKLE LIVE LICENSING ROLES iadly, many councils threaten publicans w'rth a Icriminal prosecution for hostlng live folk sessions. This is not usually because of noise Some councils claim that case law 1793 means that members of the public sing along count as "performers". Because more than two "performers" the events - unless the landlords buy a permit 
licence, or PEL. 

■4- 

i Universal recrute Benjamin to lead anti-piracy fight content with regard to peer- to-peer Systems and we have to give the consumer a good experience and, if that means the ability to download or to bum copies, these are issues we have to respond to," 
"I don't buy that copy protection is the only issue. 1 hope we can flnd better ways to prevent piracy that provide an easy and compelling con- sumer experience. For a kld in the street to think we are their enemy is just wrong - we need to do our duty in terms of artists." t proposais by the 

shopllfting." 
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- acknowiedges that European Commission foi copy-protected CDs remain part of gent anti-piracy measure» the company's anti-piracy strategy, expected in September of this year, he sueeests the company needs to pavîng the way for the harmonlsing find more creative measures to corn- of national laws within the Euronean bat online theft. "We, as an industry, have ti 

e notorious "twoin-n-har" rule. te gig illégal without a PEL. Last year a string quartet was about to play in a Hampstead bookshop when word came through from the council that because the venue had not applied in time for a PEL the performance must stop. The musicians, in full concert dress, sat with the audience while a CD was played. These hair-raislng examples corne from the Musicians Union which has been gathering evidence of over-zealous enforcement as part of their campaign for licensing reform. No wonder MPs are now calling this législation "archaic and just plain daft". More than 180 have signed an Early Day Motion calling on the Government to introduce reform In the next Queen's Speech. In July, Mick Hucknall spoke out against the two-ima-bar rule, adding that a thriving gig scene depended on "not thousands, but tens of thousands of musicians". He Joins a coalition which includes Equity. the Arts Council, the Church of England and Britlsh Music Rights. There Is no doubt that the high costs of PELs and the way they are enforced are doing serions damage to grassroots gigs. Only 5% of 111,000 pubs, bars and restaurants in England and Wales currently hotd annuai PELs which allow more than two musicians to perform. Culture Minister Kim Howells agréés that the two-in-a-pub rule is "idiotie" and has promised reform "as soon as Parliamentary time permits". But the Govemment's reform proposais as they stand could mean that hiring even one musiclan in a bar on a regular basis would be illégal without local authortty consent. The Musicians Union belleves this is the wrong approach. They want live music to be automaticaily allowed in bars and pubs, provided it is secondary to the main business and safety régulations are enforced. This is what happens in Scotiand, where pubs can generally host live bands before llpm without a PEL Public safety and noise in these premlses is regulated by UK-wide législation. If thls works north of the border, the Government should explain why we can't do the same for England and Wales. Billy Bragg is a singer-songwriter who is due to participate in a protest against the "two in a bar" rule thls Wednesday (July 24) 



INTERNATIONAL - ^.rcn RV .inflNNfl JONES (ioanna@musig^^ 
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certain quarters surrounding George Michael's latest release, Shoot The Dog's notoriety has earned it enthusiastic support from radio programmers in southern Europe. The single has been warmly embraced by radio in Italy. where Shoot The Dog 

' Music Control airpiay chart to arrive at 12. Spanish radio has also bacKed tlie Polydor-issued single, propelling Shoot The Dog 96 places up the airpiay chart to land just outside the Top 10 at 
• Charango, the new album by East West's Morcheeba, débuts In the Australlan albums chart at 25, as the band wrap up a round of promo in Europe and travel to North America for a string of live shows, radio promo 

>s Europe .„. jsKissclimbs Music Control airpiay charts in Germany (19-16) and Italy (8-5), while it leapfrogs a similarly amorous title - Sarah Connor's French Kissing - to land at 17 on the Belgian countdown. 
• V2's Liberty X recelve a lift in Belgium as their single Just A Little flnds favour with radio, climbing the Music Control airpiay chart 18-10. Support for the track in the Netherlands helps Liberty X sustaln a Top 10 position In the singles sales chart at elght, while It jumps one to rest at flve on the airpiay chart. Meanwhile, Just A Little reaches Its hlghest chart position yet in Australla's singles sales c 

Popkomm upbeai aespiie 

expecling 10% fewer slalls 

décliné in exhlbitors at this year's event in Cologne, against a backdrop of spiralling CD-burning and an expected 8-9% fali in market value during the first half of this year. But they remain upbeat about a bur- 3l contingent from 

continent In its first week of release, Charango retains its number 10 position in the French albums chart. 
• Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor reaps the benefîts of a recent promo visit to Australla, as her album Read My Lips reenters the albums chart there at 43. Her single Get Over You receives 
chart down under, jumping four places to reach its highest point yet in the countdown at 10. In Europe, meanwhile, where Get Over You replaces Murder On The Dancefloor as her biggest sales hit in several territories, the latter, t  airwave Music Control ai holding at two in four in Germany. Gefûver You climbs six to 19 in Italy's airpiay chart and holds at six in Norway, while Read My Lips remains at 31 on the Dutch album sales 

Universal Island's Sugababes grows this week as Freak Like Me plcks up pace in several countries. The track climbs the Belgian Music Control airpiay chart 19-12, while Scandinavian territories continue to be réceptive, as Freak Like Me jumps four places to sit at fïve on the Norweglan chart. The single fades in the Netherlands this week, however, falllng 38- 57 in the singles sales chart. 

The Shlmng; Popkomm A&R management works I 

A Music Week-presented A&R panel on the opening day will see the likes of Lou Peariman, Tommy Boy Tommy Silverman and J Clive Davis discussing hoi 

Music Week editor-lnohief Ajax Scott. And half-year sales figures for the German market will also be 
three-day confer- runs from August 15-17. director of Popkomm Musikkomm, Ull believes the conférence 

of mobile inter- iger intemation- le German market 

and a rediscovery of the roots of A&R. "The fact is that, excluding the UK and France, the global market in gén- érai is suffering and Popkomm is reflectingthat," says GroBmaas. "It logical that Popkomm would be doy on exhibitors. as it is reflective of the market - it is not very good news, but itisthereality." He adds, "Despite an expected 10% fall in exhibitors, the number of international exhibitors is still grow- m Canada, 
On the opening day, a panel on Pop 

issues of copyright législation and the 
cussion, titled We've Hit Rock Bottom: What Next?. will see the bosses of the German majors addressing an indus- try facing a radical overhaul. GroSmaas says, 'There is on-going i Germany about the eco- 

things lik il situation and 
le US how that Germany cannot just oper- te on a fédéral state basis." For the first time, Popkomm pre- the film and promo bt programme of po videos and DVDs. "There is a strong pressure in the market to link product via clips, but a lot of ciips are not seen by the public as they do not get past the program- mers desk," says GroBmaas. "It is quite interesting to see what there is beyond MTVandViva." Meanwhile, acts including Paul Oakenfold, The Shining, Soft Cell and X-Press 2 are among those fly- mg the flag for UK talent, taking the stage as part of the accompanying Popkomm live festival in various venues around Cologne. 

Columt _ ssive promo campaign to introduce Stateside audiences to UK- signecFAl (pichired). The seven-track set, which includes tracks from their current àlburo-Make It Good, as well as songs from previous two albums The A- List and Here We Corne, was released last month to coincide with a live US radio tour and an appearance on The Young & The Restless soap opéra, as part of the profile-raising visit. "The mini-album was Columbia US's idea, as the missîng link between the single Caught In The Middle and the album and as a good introduction to the band," says Sony UK international vice président Catherine Davies. "The mini-album retails for under $10, which is good value for the fans and is part of a building process, as opposed to releasing an album that is meant to fiy into the charts." A second wave of US promo for Al kicks off next month, preceded by visits to Asia, Australla - where slots on several hlgh-profile TV shows are scheduled - New Zealand and Japan. 

July 25 Travel on to Indonesia for TV interviews including MTV, followed by a press conférence and a performance for national TV July 26 Anolher round of press and radio interviews in Indonesia July 27 Travel day July 28 Arrive in Malaysia for press and radio interviews, followed by 
July 29-August 3 On to Thailand for press and TV interviews and showcases Mid-August Two weeks of promotion in Latin America 

e Krss Kjss Hofly Valance (WEA LoxJcf!) 3 
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AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAh JONES 

There are just three new entries to the Hot 100 singles chart this week, but one Brit départs while another arrives. Taking her leave after two week the list is Kelly Osbourne, whose cover of Papa Don't Preach débuté number 74 a fortnight ago but slipped to number 85. and now vanis altogether. Osbourne's place is taken by Daniel Bedingfield (pictured), wh Gotta Get Thru This was the highest new entry to the bubbling under cl last week at number seven and now makes its Hot 100 début at number Britain's other Hot 100 représentatives, Dlrty Vegas and Craig David dec 18-21 and 44-51 respectively, while UK-signed Kylle Minogue's ste progress continues, with Love At First Sight improving 78-73. Highest début honours go to Ashanti, who brings her tally of concurrent to five, wi the arrivai of Baby at number 74. ibut album which has remained in the Top 10 for 15 _ than 2m copies. The first single, gK ut slips 9-13 this week, while the' se spent 10 weeks at r Happy, leaps 31-17. She also appears on Whafs Luv with Fat Joe, which dipti 19-24 havmg peaked at number two and is one of several contributors billed collectively as Thelnc on Down 4 U, the number 11 single which showcases 

Hot as she is, Ashanti is lukewarm compared to Nelly. The St Louis rapper retains the number one slot on both singles and albums lists with Hot In Herre and Nellywlle while Dilemma - his new hit, featuring Kelly Rowland from Destiny s Child - explodes 268. Housing two of the nation's Top 10 singles at once has slowed the décliné of Nellyville to just 24% - a slender dip less than 
n a ue.nSïr 3 rap albunn on its ^ week - and allowed f to prevent the Red Hot Chili Peppers from securing their first number one with By The Way which, instead, settles at number two, despite registering the band's highest 
atTr dt6 31 ?82'00a Meanwhile'T,le Eminem Sh°w ^alted up a further 231,000 sales last week to take third place In a year of almost 

Although not the biggest faller on the chart (that's Green 
I ?ay S. Sllenan|gans, which dives 27-70), Oasis' Heathen 1 Chemistry slips 23-62 and leaves Dlrty Vegas (28-27) to 
I oth Iiif position as 1,16 top UK act in the album list. 

t^t^JfÔld'îlli 122? ? David^owle^SMld)! 
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INFERNO 

( 

INFERNO are proud to announce they are now 
distributed exclusively in the UK by Vital / THE 

AS THE SOMMER HEATS UP, SO DO OUR RELEASES 

INTENSO PROJECT "Luv Da Sunshine" 
5th August 2002 (CDS /12" / Cass) 

Radio 1 A list • Capital B list • Kiss C list • 70 Régional playlists • Box TV • Kiss TV 
No 1 Buzz chart • No 1 Cool Cuts • No 1 Pop top 20 (Music Week) 

No 2 Record Mirror • No 2 Seven Magazine • MTV Dance A list 

FORTHCOMING FROM INFERNO 
Angel's Reverse "Don't Care" 19th August 2002 (CDS /12") 

Redd Square "In Your Hands" 2nd September 2002 (CDS /12") 
Ryze "In My Life" 9th September 2002 (CDS /12" / Cass) 

Rush "Strange World / The Legacy" 16th September 2002 (CDS /12") 
Rush "From Beyond" 30th September 2002 (CD / LP) 

AU releases are available by contacting: 
Vital Telesales on 0208 3241984 

Charged on 0208 3242475 
THE telesales on 01782 566511 

VITAU 
www.vitaluk.com SALES & MARKETING www.infernorecords.co.uk 
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IN THE CITY COHFIRHS HSR COHHITTEE 
5s for this year's In The City 

Joining Comfield on the panel in August wili De NMFs Kltty Empire, Barfly/ Channelfly's Bee Rozzo, Impressive PR's Mel Brown, Welsh Musfc Foundation's Hugh Jones and MWs James Roberts. Acts Interested in applying to play at the conférence can find full Information via the In The City website at www.inthecity.co.uk 
HURlïN PUUS OUI STOPS FOR HELODI BROWN Muriyn Music, the label set up by the Swedish production powerhouse of the same name. is set to launch the first artist this week through its new deal with Polydor, UK giri group Melodi Brown - who are being pitched as En Vogue meets AU Saints - will be unveiied at a média and retail showcase this Thutsday (25) at London's Café Grand Prix. In addition, 22-year-old Ruby Amanfu is also poised to launch her solo career through the deal in the coming months. 
MANCHESTER MUSiCIANS FORM NEW LABEL A group of Manchester musicians, including Mark Potter and Guy Garvey f and Peter Jobson ftom I Am Kloot, have corne together to form new label Sklnny Dog Records. Rve acts have been slgned to the label so far, including Indigo Jones, who have previously supported both Elbow and 1 Am Kloot on tour. London five-plece Magic Alex, Chicago singer/ songwriter Kevin Tihista and Peari & Danny - formed from ex-Lodger member Pearl and Danny from Supergrass - are also slgned up. 
B-UNIQUE SIGNS THE BANDITS B-Unique has slgned North West six-piece The Bandits to a long-term record deal. It follows B-Unique's r 

WoS strengttiens hond 

wilh publishing spree 
by James Roberts Hot on the heels of its recent label deal with EMI, Wall of Sound has confirmed the first batch of signings to its new publishing arm. The label struck the alliance to form Wall of Sound Publishing eariier this year with Sony/ATV and has been busy lining up its 

Electric 6. who are signed to XL Recordings, are among the first deals for the new publisher. "I tried to sign them for records, but XL just got in there, so we have them for publishing," says Wall of Sound managing director Mark Jones. "They are a glam-spanking disco/metal-fusing five-piece rock band from Détroit." Electric 6, formerly known as The Wild Bunch, released the sin- gle High Voltage last year. Other new acquisitions include London duo Themroc, featuring ex-members of Monkey Mafia, and Edinburgh-based The Visitor who feature DJ Jon Pleased among their 
For Sony/ATV, it is the beginning of what it 

î amazing projects to the company already and is getting on things nice and early from ail around the world," says the company's managing director Chariie Pinder. "Lots of things are sync- friendly and have lots of potential." 

Kl Themroc; publishing deal 
rll of Sound is preparing its first release for new signing Medicine, the US act who have joined the label following the departure of the UK act of the same name (who have subsequentiy been forced to change their name to Medicine 8). Medicine's core is LA-based Brad Laner. who also records as Electric Company for Kl0606*3 label Tigerbeat. "Brad combines his West Coast songwrit- ing and harmonies with the laptop-driven giitch sound of the future, coming on iike the Aphex Twin meets Reetwood Mac," says 

The vocals on Medicine's forthcoming album have been provided by Shannon Lee, who is the daughter of martial arts legend 

B&SleaveJeepsterfor 
new Rougti Trade deal 
Cuit Scottish act Belle & Sébastian have signed a long-term four-album deal with Rough Trade. The agreement follows an ami- cable split with independent Jeepster, which has released five of the act's albums to date, including iast month's release. "It was a case of the band outgrowing the label," says Jeepster label manager Kay Heath. "We weren't in a position to fund the band properly, so we fully support them in finding a new home." Belle & Sebastian's loyal fanbase famous- ly helped the band score a win at the Brits in 2000, when online votes ensured the act beat the likes of Steps to scoop the best 
have headlined at Brixton Academy and appeared at this year's Glastonbury festival. Belle & Sebastian's last album for Jeepster, Storytelling, which entered the albums chart at 26 after its release last month. "It's an interesting junction in their career," says Rough Trade managing director Geoff Travis, who signed the new deal. "l'm very excited about the deal, as I do think they are one of the best bands we have ever seen on these Isles. They are underappreci- ated in the wider world and part of our job wili be to put that to rights." Travis adds, "They are writing some of the best songs being written in modem rock and roll." Jeepster will continue its activities with its recently scaled-down team, with the act Salako among its current projects. 

; music accompanying the current Volkswagen TV ad. The Bandits will release a single, The Warning, next month through their own label Centre Del Blanco. 
PLAIIPUS CELEBRATES 10 YEARS IN TRANCE Dance label Platipus is celebratlng 10 years in trance with the release this month of double album 10 Squared, featuring tracks from the label's back catalogue, ail mixed by Tilt and Art Of Trance. The label, which was formed in 1993 by Simon Berry, has enjoyed a string of quietly successful 

pop party hits ail the way. making up what is set to be the must-have greatest hits set of the autumn (album, September 9) LEMON JELLY - Lost Horizons (XL Recordings) Eagerly-anticipated second album full of grin-enducing epics (album, October 7) SASHA - Airdrawndagger (Arista) The transition from superstar DJ to studio- bound artist is easier said than done, which makes this set ail the more impressive (album, August 5) THE CURE - Disintegratlon (Fiction) Just one of their classic albums getting a dusting down in préparation for their long overdue live return in Hyde Park this weekend (album, out now) APPARAT ORGAN QUARTET - Stereo Rock-N-Roll (13 Amp) Glam analogue charmer from the latest signings to David Holmes' label, whose brand of stereo rock 'n' roll does exactly what it says on the tin (single, tbc) 

Ash have been Immortalised as superheroes (pictured) by Manga illustrator Pat Lee as part of the campaign for their forthcoming singles collection Intergalactic Sonic 7"s, which is due for release on September 9 through Infectious. The UK release of the album, which brings together 19 tracks which have appeared on various singles and EPs across the band's 10-year career to date, also coïncides with the band's first release in the US, which will be their last studio album Free Ail Angels. It follows their recent deal for the territory with Kinetic/BMG. Ash vocalist Tim Wheeler recently collected the best contemporary song award at the Ivor Novello Awards for Shining Light, one of the five Top 20 hits from Free Ail Angels to be included on their singles collection. In addition, Intergalactic Sonic 7"s also features the new track and forthcoming single Envy, which Is due for release in August. 
With Interscope four - ' ' ' CEO, it that the develop- ment of Artist Direct hasn't gone unnoticed in its native US. Pitched as a realistic majors, the young company is beginning to build a réputation for the right reasons - the quality of its rester. "Ted's forte in A&R is in hip hop and edgy rock and the label is a function of how good he is at that," says Marc Geiger, who runs the US arm of the company. Direct makes its UK 

February to oversee European opérations. "Custom Is defimtely one of the pillars we are building the company on," says Marcus, who has experienced first hand the positive reactions to his first projeot. "Much of my time has been spent personally introducing 
al licensees. Our initial focus has om because that was the most 

mentioned distinct catégories of rou., hop. Mad At Gravity and Poverty are just twr such acts currently breaking out of thosr respective genres. But the company is no exclusiyely focused on new projects. In fact it is doing very well snapping up some of thf older names in the business. A sister label - sic - was recently launched, aimed a 

track records that are prob- 
. _   a différent structure we offer to those kind of artists," explains Marcus, whose first batch of familiarly-named recruits includes World Party, Johnny Marr, Tom Tom Club and Arrested Development rapper Speech. Marcus adds, "It's based along the same idea as net receipts split on a concert. It's great for artists who want to work hard and have good fan-bases. They have maybe been around the 

"Artists are being told by majors that they can't be profitable even if they are seliing, say, 100,000 records. The reality is the label and the artist should be making quite a bit of money if you are seliing that volume." Of course, Imusic is not the only company to réalisé the potential of vétéran artists with established fanbases. in the UK, Sanctuary (with Megadeth and Dolly Parton) and Eagle Rock (Simple Minds, Bob Geldof) are just two companies that operate similar signing policies. "This area will become a compétitive space: for acts that have the track record, a fanbase, web presence and want to work, it will be a good option," says Marcus. And, Marcus believes, the current financial pressures across the business will put more and more such viable acts on the open mar- ket. That can only be good news for the likes of Imusic. 
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FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON 5 AUGUST 2002 - REVIEWS 

BDdQDB 
oi the week 

COLDPLAY: In My Place (Parlophone 5405041). Coldplay can do no wrong as they embark on the campaign for their second album, A Rush Of Blood Toi The Head. This excellent single tre: Martin's melodious vocals able to soften the hardi In My Place is already A-listed at Radio O m AIlVs airplay charl last week. 
S fi N G L E r 

□□□□Cl 
of Ihe week 

ut single, I teams up with producer t of hard-hitting R&B. The r taster of things to corne, although there is always the danger that it will fall between the cracks of pop and street support. MARY J BLIGE FEAT. JA RUEE: Rainy Days (MCA MCSXD40288). The queen of hip-hop soul unités with one of the kings of rap for this. the fourth single from her platlnum album No More Drama. Produced 

sounds flred-up enough to instigate stage- divlng. HIFH build on their profile this month with live dates, and a Reading/Leeds festival appearance. DOT ALLISON: Strung Out (Mantra MNT74CD). This, the second single to be taken from the recent We Are Science album, is a riff-heavy number, much rockier than the majority of Allison's current electro- touched output. Produced by Dave Fridmann, it certainly has the attitude and 

PRIMAL SCREAM; Evil Heat (Columbia 5089232). The return of the 'Scream is   always eagerly anticipated and Evil Heat doesn't disappoint. As    -, usual there are an array of top quality guests who add their mark> including Robert Plant, Kevin Shields, Kate Moss and r 1 Screamadelica producer Andrew Weatherall. The album runs at a full throttle, blasting through rock'n'roll, electro and hedonistic psychedelia at breakneck speed. 

in Chart I by Murder Im the Top 10 of MWs Ui and is B-listed at Radio One. It will nave to go some to match the Top 10 placings of two of her previous three singles. DANIEL BEDINGFIELD: James Dean (I Wanna Know) (Polydor 5709342). Bedingfield's second single continues his migration from garage artiste to bona fide pop star. A tough slice of Cameo-esque pop funk, it paves the way for his album Gotta Get Thru This (released August 26). With growing radio support (it went straight on the B-list at Radio One and has been playlisted by leading commercial stations such as Capital), it may yet match its chart-topping predecessor. LEAVES: Catch (B-Unique BUN029CDS). This third single from the hotly-tipped Icelandic four-piece is ultimately pretty generic epic guitar stuff. Their sound is strong - imagine Doves with an undercurrent of Bernard Butler-esque guitar - but the song itself fails to find the transcendent groove of their influences. 1 ■'■ttiii I SONDRE LERCHE: Dead Passengers (Source SOURCD059). This is the first UK release for the Norwegian singer-songwriter recently signed to Source for the UK. Corning from the same town which spawned the likes of "quiet is the new loud" pioneers Kings Of Convenience, Lerche boasts similar attributes of mélodie, melancholic pop, although with a quirkier edge. and has already scored a gold album at home. Highlights on the EP include the superb title track. HELL IS FOR HEROES: I Can Climb Mouniains (Chrysalis CDCHS 5143). This :e of guitar rock bodes well for 

vocals from Kings Of Convenience singer Erland Oye. The band have been steadily gaining récognition and fans for their inimitable brand of breezy, individuai dance 

ROYKSOPP: Remind Me (Wall Of Sound WALLD 074). Resisting 

(released on August 27). AUTECHRE; Gantz Graf (Warp WAP256CD). Autechre continue their quest for sonic nirvana with this dense piece of avant-electronica that will test the ears of ail but their most ardent fans. The single is also released on DVD format, with a stunning Alexander Rutterford video that compliments the track with an almost supernaturai attention to détail, RAVEN MAIZE; Fascinated (Rulin RULIN27CDS). Dave Lee drops his Jakatta aller ego for this funky, buzzing single which blends female vocals, p 
ï Mouche. Having to uiuo unart, it looks destined to oe am in his long run of Top 20 hits. ATOMIZER: Hooked On Radiation (International Deejay Gigolos EFA275966). This London duo's debu release is a heavy-handed slice of ecc 

5d MWs 

loosely tagged as "electronica", is far wider than any pigeon-hole will allow. TECHNOVA; Dirty Secrets (Hydrogen Dukebox DUKE 107CD). This is an impressive album from scene stalwart David Harrow, who has gained a fervent following for his jazz-flecked breakbeat albums released under the James Hardway guise. Dirty Secrets is a return to his techno roots which blends a healthy dose of electro with subtie stripped-down vocals. This sélection manages to be sharply contemporary 
SASHA: Airdrawndagger (Arista 74321948822). While remaining one of the 

(Roadrunner RR 2049-3). Just when you think nu-metal is sounding derivative, along cornes the Latin version. Discontented lyrios, nu-metal guitars and Slipknot-esque growling are présent on this single, but III Nino add touches of Latin-influenced rhythms and percussion. The band's aim to be as heavy and mélodie as possible is a formula which is certainly working. MAX TUNDRA FEAT. BECKY JACOBS: Lysine (Domino RUG142CDP). Lysine is the first single to be taken from electro- boffin Max Tundra's imminent second album Mastered By Guy at The Exchange, The song is based around a syncopated three-note synth stab with lyrios about'' of the title cheerfullyi' ' Warp-style techno wlzardry. BIGFELLA FEAT. NOËL MCCALLA: Beautiful (Nu Life 74321 942282). This 
mixes from Battery Park and Coast 2 Coast. Former Manfred Mann's Earth Band member Noël McCalla provides a honeyed vocal that could ensure a wide impact. MY COMPUTER: Ail I Ever Really Wanted Was A Good Time (13 Amp AMP009). This Manchester duo open their account with this epic, nine-minute workout stuffed with a multitude of musical textures. An'Air- esque electronic intro complété with vocal 

THE POLYPHONIC SPREE: Soldier Girl (Fierce Panda NING 123CD). This is an arresting UK début for the 23-piece choral symphonie pop band from Dallas. Texas. Soldier Girl is a suitably 

KLF being explained by Jimmy Cauty's appearance on production duties. Not one of the influential label's best reieases of late, it also appears on the upcoming Gigolo compilation CD Six, released August 12. ALANIS MORISSETTE; Precious Illusions (Maverick W582CD). The second single 
Swept offers another helping of her familiar angst-rock fare. Although airplay is proving hard to corne by, WEA London will be targeting a healthy chart placing to reinvigorate her latest, gold album. 
ALBUIVlreiM'e^s 

SD VANESSA 
Nobody (Polydor 493672). Despite her protestations, it is hard not to draw at least a few comparisons between piano-playing US singer-songwriter Vanessa Carlton and Tori Amos. Her effortless vocal phrasing paired with cascading piano works brilliantly on A Thousand Miles and Ordinary Day, but is less compelling on rock-tinged tracks such as Unsung. DIRTY VEGAS; Dirty Vegas (Credence 5399851). This is a UK release for the already performing well in 

his well-formed collection of original material. The blissed- out electronica soundscapes create a pleasant mood throughout, the only downside being a sprinkling of self- Indulgence. TOM & JOYCE; Tom & Joyce (Yellow PR02795). French producer/remixer Thomas Naim and singer Joyce Hozé deserve to follow the likes of Bebel Gilberto 
album mixing Brazilian bossa rhythms, jazz, house and chansons. Energetic, Imaginative and uplifting, it should brighten even the rainiest English summer day. CHUMBAWAMBA: Readymades (Mutt MUTTCD001). Chumbawamba release their llth album ensconced back in indie territory after a two-album flirtation with EMI. A reflective yet still fiercely political offering, Readymades benefits from an ambient, brooding sonic polish that softens the band's occaslonally extreme vocal tendencies. BOY GEORGE: You Can Never B 2 Straight (Virgin 8127572). The DJ, playwright and pop hero's retum to the recording studio heralds a lyrically honest 

te US, tf to the kli Days Go By. which w The success highlights this album's appeal which, although coming from the stable 

flourishes. There is reported to be major-label interest in releasing the Beginning Stages 
their unique brand of life- 

simple arrangements. After a shaky start, the album evolves into a collection of intimate tracks that will surprise many. VARIOUS: Slip'N'Slide Ibiza (Slip'N'Slide SLIPCD153). The long-running dance imprint joins this summer's Ibiza fray with this 14-track CD blending deep, tech and Latin-influenced house. With cuts from MAW, Deep Dish. Blaze and ATFC. it is a '  ntikit Top.40- 

I '1 ELLIS ISLAND SOUND: Ellis Island Sound (Heavenly HVNLP34CD). 

Sound work with David Sheppard is collected here. These watm, vivid tracks - part-electronica, part instrumental - were initially released on a handfut of EPs and singles between 1997 and 2000. 
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S.T. HOLDINGS LTD VINYL EXPORTS + DISTRIBUTION 

SPECIALISING IN QUALITY DRUM AND BASS, BREAKS AND BEATS. 

EXCLUSIVE LABELS > 2S2 / 720-DEGREES / ACETATE / ADVANCED / AQUASONIC / BC HALO / BREAKBEATSCIENCE / BS1 RECORDS / CANVAS / COMMERCIAL SUICIDE / CRYPTIC AUDIO /DEEP STRUCTURE / DEFUNKED / DISPATCH RECORDINGS / FIX / FREOUENCY / GANJA / INCIDENT/ INNERACTIVE MUSIC / LOSS LEADER / METAFORMAL / PASSENGER / PENNY BLACK / PHUTURISTIC BLUEZ / PHUTURO / PURIFIED AUDIO / RATIO / RAW24 / RED LIGHT / REQUIEM / SECOND TO NONE / SKIN DEEP / SONIX / SOUL;R / SUBTITLES / TRACK RECORDS / UNREAL / VIOLENCE / ZEST 

t:+44(0)1202 890889f: +44 (0)1202 890886 e: info@stholdings.co.uk www.stholdings.co.ukwww.surus.co.uk 

i 
i 
i 

■ 

RECORDS DOKOUTFOR FORTHCOMING REifASES BY: 

IOHNB 
DAÎAFLOW 

•7 r MEIA ^ 

' 1 

/ i 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@muslcw8ek.com) — GENRE W A T C H à DRUM & BASS 

DRUM S BASS; IS TRIS 

THE SECOND COMIND? 
RecentTop 40 hits from Andy C, DJ Marky, Kosheen and Shy FX have thrust drum & bass back into the mainstream, but breaking 

acts continue to rely on the all-important underground scene. Adam Webb reports and highlights upcoming talent 
Five years ago, drum & bass looked unstoppable. A string of records by the likei of Goldie, LTJ Bukem, A Guy Called Gerald, Photek, Alex Reece and a host of others had 

re earning a legendary th clubbers, while Fabio and re broadcasting One In The mal radio. Even David Bowie id, when Roni Size's Reprazent won the 1997 Mercury Prize, it appeared only one more benchmark in a remarkable ascendance. That night, when Full Cycle's Krust stated, "This is the first page of a book still to be written," it seemed as if he was merely playing down the hype. Drum & 

réputation wii 

Yet, in 2002, following Top 4C shape of Kosheen's Hide U, Sh Your Body, Andy C's Body Rocki by DJ Marky & XRS, there is tal resurgence. That drum & bass implication being, of co 

■Ifs just the lack of commercial success r im.. re says. 'Even 

m period, a victir f UK garage. But what ears? Did drum & exception. L Double jokes they can now ail sign off the dole and start working agam. while DJ Hype, writing on Fabric's website, cuts to the quiok. "This year the press are ail over drum & bass. but ifs almost like they're 
years," he says. "But l've been out there DJing ail over the world in the period when it was supposedly dead. If you call travelling the world, playing to 'Ifs jusl the lack ol commercial thousands of peopie on . , . ... . a weekly basis dead, success lhafs given the impression men i suppose it must 

that drum & bass had fallen aparf - !L"d foXthSJsands 
Fabio, Radio One/Creative Source l^XoÏÏiike 

popular thing we've got; with the most committed crowd, who are on the dancefloor from 9.30pm untll 5am." Other popular drum & bass club nights in London are Movement at Bar Rhumba, Swerve at The Velvet Rooms and regular weekend nights at The End. According to James Busby, events manager at www.breakbeat.co.uk, this trend Is occumng nationwide. "We've moved into Republic, which i; 

a 1998 

'[Drum & bass] is moving into the big 1 

professional mi producing a more inclusive dancefioor-friendly sound. "The producers have taken note of 

house clubs have dwindled. d thriving, Fabric's press officer certainly accèdes to Hype's o True Playaz night is pretty mu 

put chords together J get the right Sheffield. Nation in VeHUBS Bnd 0 lOl Of it ÎS dUB 10 SlUdenlS balance between the 
Cream te-hasjust - dtUm S bOSS ÎS likO ItlO HOW indiO' smff6" sa^Fabiohter 

dnjrn s'hass'n'ighf On " NOS BUSby, BrOakbeal.COm «.veefJndmafswhy our tour last year, we everyone's happy," went to Event Horizon in Leeds on a Monday Andy C. who hit the Top 40 eariier in the year night and had nearly 2,000 peopie in there. with Body Rock, also notes this shift in Ifs moving into the big venues and a lot of it dynamics and the effect it has had on the ic h, ,o tn cti .Honte _ rtn im s, haee ic like the dancefloor. "A few years ago, you had your  er >pl2 
'Jj's not iisst jjjjuuj ijjuij^y, ifs i*ap| JijajujjJiii: 

( Qaul Pesce, aka Peshay (ptetured), knows the périls of \|^thejnuslcJndustryJ)ettef than most. Propelled to wlder attention In 1995 by hls classic The Piano Tune/The Vocal Tune, released on LTJ Bukem's Good Loohing imprlnt, hls subséquent moves to IVIo'Wax and Island Blue coinclded with periods of Internai turmoil at both labels. His début LP Miles From Home was delayed in the process, before finally appearing in 1999. Now running hls own label, Cubik Music, Peshay announced his comeback in Aprll 2002 with U Got Me Burning. Playllsted on Radio One and reachlng number 41, the track galned pralse from ail corners with its comblnation of dlsco, house and rolling beats. As Fabio remarked in April's édition of Jockey Slut, "It's a bad tune. I just knew it was going to gonna blow up big time from the second 1 heard it. After one or two years of silence, Peshay Is back and he's blazlng." With a follow-up, Satlsfy My Love, due out In August and the album Fuzlon to tollow, Pesce is optimistlc about the présent state of the genre. "I think It's better than 1995 because ail the producers are more developed than they were then, so we can do more with our sound. I think this Is the best it's ever been for me and l've been 

DJing since 1990. The best muslcally, the best club vibe... it's ail great." After the tribulations of the late-Nineties, Pesce remains confident that the underground structure is strong enough to suslain further success. Yet, desplte his own expériences, he also believes the major labels have a rôle to play. "Right now I don't need a major, l've got great distribution In SRD, a great radio plugger with Zzonked, and l've got a great press agent in Laurence [Verfaillej at Electric. So l'm tidy, U Got Me Buming sold nearly 20,000 copies. I did no marketing, ail I did was take out a few adverts, It was ail the buzz from the scene. Obvlously, with a track like Shake Your Body, I think that Shy FX had to go to a major, because that was a very commercial crossover record. But Shy's still running hls own thlng. "At the end of the day, It's not Just about the money, ifs about the kudos of the label and about gettlng the label away to a good start. And you don't necessarlly have to go the major route to have a successful record - plenty of independents manage to achieve that. l'm not saying I wouldn't work with a major again, but It would have to be the right deal for me." 

HM 
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DRUM & BASS - edited bv Adam Woods 

kaTI 

□t 17 wrth LK (Caroline Carol Bela) 

always the genre's strength. "It was always £ 
incorporate any style to - I heard some of the Peshay tracks recently an 

This blurring of musical boundaries is probably best exemplifled by the successful crossover of the Brazilian sound, highlighted on V Recordings' The Brasil EP. That DJ Marky & XRS entered the charts at 17 with LK (Caroline Carol Bela) is a sure indication 

DJ Marky: entered the singles i side of the coin you had your lighter style and people were pigeonholed - which was true to some extent," he says. 
other, whereas gol ail those ; Everything has got 

euerybody am 

That tunes are now regulady cracking the Top 50 is aiso testament to a strong business awareness, By utilising underground networks to reach a loyal fanbase, sales are heatthy, without any significant advertising spend. "We have consistently sold 15,000 of each 12-inch release for the past seven or eight years and 
'We hove consislenlly sold 15,000 ol RAM Records' Andy C. 

each 12-incli releose for the post 
seven or eighl years... and thal's vinyl 

only'-Andy C, RAM Records 

. reason that weekly shows will offer increased exposure in decade, "That s for We sim^ereasm a potentiaiiy huge médium. The main thing they are working with the nght distnbut ^ me is pecause this is 

ïiS'âSw -ft well-workeil Irack williin (lie scene Ï.SÏ'SÏ'C son creale a snowlinll ellecl flnil gen- 
something of a domrno flOO-nluS SOlBS Ort the finîshed lOpm, will be a walk- effect. "Drum & bass KIUIC Id.uuu pi"  through-and-hold-your- has had a massive : _ ^urence VertOllle, EleClriC PR hand, with more following for years, but J information going across until now It has been iisteners. The Friday night show [10-12pm] very underground with sales going r" _ |M ^ ' an point. Lond contribute to the Officiai Chart But a few big whoever s slammm and, whoever s m London 

recent months we have been able to get bigger quantifies into the High St shops again with plenty of Top 60 chart positions and several in the Top 40." Another significant development will be 

two weeks ago and it sold 10,000 in the first week, but we didn't go Top 40 - if we ail sold in the chart retum shops you might see e 
ith anything ffom techno to ambient to jaj now stronger than ever. for garage artist ase, whose Good Times single has been mixed by Grooverider and who intends to 

drum & bass single th I spent £400 on ads for that tune." "Ifs very noticeable that the labels 

Fabio & Grooverider show (broadcast on Saturday between lam and 3am), the new urban digital station will feature 
prominently as part of its weekly schedule. Headed by L Double and Bailey, the twice- Roni Size: helped 

/r 

' i=i=ifiujRRïn Ti-iinmnB, 
||=LJTLJF=!ISTII=; ORLJm FT ORS 

la^has putjt's f cet 

irinyl single # 

dl—IT" PTLIBLJST 
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GENRE WATCH: DRUM & BASS 

i successful they've got to 

ilii 

Aphrodite: m kinginroadsintheOS 

Sctoo^ 0Rancl Bl^addy ^ 
new - think respectively of Roni Size's 

: A .. i playiisf5 was^^af ' Ludicri's ."^Mobb 

lîHISirHS 
   

i  . 

10.000-plus pipeline from the likes of Peshay, Movmg to play bail. I don't thmk d 
t^swmbe iESSE 

ea at we re noi pusning me mamsueam away neece n ior au u s market. and trying to alienate." explains Andy C.-But back in 1995 and 

£aUri&i7 

THE ALBUM 
RELEASED SEPTEMBER 2002 
AVAILABLE ON DJ FRIENDLY 5 x BOX SET 
10 EXCLUSIVE TRACKS FROM 
DJINK/J.DUB/DJLOXY 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 
DYLAN / MINDMACHINE / KEATON 
ALSO AVAILABLE ON DOUBLE CD 
INCLUDING A12 TRACK MIX CD 
BY BC RECORDINGS 
CAT# ARXIP002 / AflXCD002 DISTRIBUTED BV ALPHAMAGIC +44 (B)2BS 9EB 4717 

0 WWWARCHITECTURE-RECBRBINGS.COM 

■tj 

-i 

0UTN0W: ARX001S LIMITED EDITION SAMPLER FEATURING 2 EXCLUSIVE TRACKS NOT AVAILABLE ON THE ALBUM 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES GHABT 

0 p JULT 2002 

mm 

Pfl 6THE LOGICALSONG SheffieldTunes/Edel UK0139295STU/0139299STU(V) 
3 E WjSHOOTING STAR AIIAroundTbeWoridCXGLOBE258/-(AMD/U| ^ Rio & RU IRin & RIII Midox (Amoldl -/12GL0BE258 
4 E ̂YOURSONG^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mmcury 639972^39974(17) 
5 J 2 FOOLISH Murderlnc0633942/0639344(U| 
6^ 6 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION RCA7432,943572/74321943574(BMGI Elvis Vs JXL IStranqo/DavisI Carlin IStrango/Davis) -^ISdSS?! 

| 7 ??1?BW0RK |T PUT ^ )w,d M . L ^ Munnbi^67a8a6729824iïENI O, sHOTINHERRÈ Unn/ersal MCST040289/MaSC40289 (U) 1 O Nellv (TTie Neptunas) EMI/Jackie Frost/Svvinq T (Brown/Nolty/Williams/Buqol -/MCST40289 
9 6 3 l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Epie 6728442/6728444(TEN) Jennifer Lopez (Rooncy/Oliver) EMIYLehsem/Globat Chrysalis (Foster/McElroy/King)-/6728446 

10^ 2HEREIAM ASrM/Mercuiv 4977442/4977434 lui 
H ^ 5 WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME DefSoul5829802/5829804(Ul Chrislina Mffian (Bloodshy) Murlyn/UnK'ersal (Lars-Karlsson/OtlesioAVoodford/Jonback/Flores) •y'5823S01 
12^ a WHEREVER YOU WILL GO RCA74321347652/74321047654(BMG) The Calling (Tannerl BMG IKamin/Bandl -/- 
13 6 "h™ ar Féal José SeoblKoe er| Wamer Cha^ll™'RR20463/RR204M'"Z 
14 '3 gWITHOUT ME • Inlerscope/Polydor4977282/4977284(U| 
15 2 

2 FOREVER Incentive CENT43CDS/CENT43MC (SMV/TEN) Dee Dee IChantzis/Vanspauwen) EMI IChantzis/Vanspauwen/Kidiemet) -/CENT 43T 
16 « 3 BY THE WAY Warner Broc W580CD,/. (TEN) Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) Wamer-Chappell (Kiodis/Rea/Frusciante/Smith) W580/- 17,4 2 IT JUST WONT DO Underwater H20 016CD/H20016MC (3MV/P) Tim Deluxe Feat Sam Obemik (Deluxe) EMI (Deluxe/Onono) -/H20 016 
18 (m TBl GET ALONG Parlophone CDRS6581/-(E) Pet Shop Boys (Tennant/lowe) Sonv ATV/Coqe (Tennanl/Lowe) -/- 
19 6 u, JUST A LITTLE • V2WR5018968/WR5018965(3MV/P) 
20 - 4 TELL IT TO MY HEART Ail Around The Worid CDGL0BE256/CAGL0BE256 (AMD/U) 
21 E! m GOODBYE Deltasonic DLTCD2005/- (TEN) 141 The Coral (King Bird) EMI/Delabel (Skelly/Power) DLT005/- 
22 - 3 JUST A LITTLE GIRL Polydor 5708802/5708804(U) Amy Studt (Bondy) 19/BMG/Edel (Sludt/Bondy) -/- n IF TOMORROW NEVER COMES • Polydor5707192^07204(U) Ronan Keating (Mac) BMG/Hornall Bros (Brooks/Blazy) -/- 
24" 2LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) VRecordingsV035CDV035MC(SRD) DJ Marky & XRS féal Stamina MC (DJ Marky/XRS) Musidras Editoria Musicafto |DJ Marky/XRS) -/V035 
25 " 2 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Columbia6728685/6728684(TEN) Darren Hayes (Hayes/Afanasielf) Wamer-Chappell (Haye^Bieck) -/- 
26 " 3 MOVE IT LIKE THIS S-Curve/EMI CDEM615/rCEM615(E) Baha Men (Pop Rox/Mangmi) Various (HoIlander/Schommer/Prospef/Carey/Chea/FIowers/Tayl) -/• 
27 12= UJ PO LIKE T0 TEACH THE WORLD T0 SING G Decce/Uni,arSal0,90982/-(Ul 
28 " 5 STOP CRYING^YOUR HEART OUT 0 BigBratherRKIDSCO/l/- (3MV/TENI 
29 - 9 IT'S OK! O Innocent SINDX36/SINC36 (El Atomic Kitten [StarGatel EMI/SonyATV (Mikkel SE/Rustan/Hermansen) -/- 
|30 
13122 

6 GETO VE RY 0 U/M 0 V E THIS MOUNTAIN P^CTO^BOTGWIUI 
|2^ bLIGHT MY PIRE • S7432,943002^4321943004(BMG) 
(33 [JjJjTHE WORLD SHE KNOWS Chrysalis CDCHS514fl/TCCHS5140 (E) 
134 13771AERIALS Columbia 6728692/-(TENI 1" ^ *"** System 01A Omm IBubâi/Malaliaa/Tanliaiil Sony ATV iïanBan/MalatoiVOdadiian/Domayen) 6728697/- 
3530 10 ES CAPE O Interscope/Polydor 4977232/4977064 (U) Enrique Iglesias (Morales/Iglesias) EMl/Wamer-Chappell (SiegeKIglesias/Morales/Dio Guardi) ■/• 
36 - 5 R0LL 0N/THIS IS HOW WE 00 IT lnfemo/relstarCDSTAS3255/CASTAS3255(BMG) Mis-Teeq IBIackSiTiith) Various iPaul/Jories/Hekhi/iVash ngîoT/Dixwi/Mash/BeJe/Sykes-Jordan/PierceiV/altersl ■/■ 
37 21 , TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RIGHT)coiumbia6728902/-(TEN) VJyckl Jean feat. OaudetlB Oirô (Jearr/Ouplessisl EMI/Sony ATV/Huss Zwingli/UC (Jean/Duplessisl -/■ 

fli 22 3 BABY'S GOT ATEMPER ■ ■ The Pfodigy (Howiett/Rint/Ollie J) EMI/( BOP BOP BABY 
HOW COME YOU DONT CALL MEJ 74321943122ff43219«124|BMG 
EMERGE 

Atlantic AT0134CD/-(TEN) 

48 ^ 
49 rmiALiyE Serious/Universal CDAMPM153/- (I 
50 3 2 CORNER OF THE EARTH S2 6727885/-(TENI 
51 mL'I LITTLE RHYMES V2 WR5019788/- (3N 
52^ 3 AMERICAN ENGLISH Parlophana CDRS6582/- (E) 
53 = Geffen/Polydor 4977352/4377354 (U| 

054^ Columbia 6727312/6727314 (TENI 

g0 59 6SHE LOVES ME NOT 
J 5 7 45 10 DO NT LET ME G ET ME 

DreamWorks/Polydor 4508182/4508184 |U) 

58 - S 74321930882/74321930884 (BMGI 
60 lfflTESTOFTIMEcc 

63 ' Polydor 5708862/5708854 (U) 
CA mjFREAK LIKEMEO Suitababes IRichanl XI Nonkig HilIlUfiiven 05 54 7 HELLA GOOD lu Doubt (Hooper/No Ooubll EMIAInivsrsal lî 
66 ra^DERDOSE^ 
fi 7 El HEY BABY (UNOFFICIAL WORLD CUP REMIX) U# ■""OJOtzilHumcafunklEMIIChaiinel/Cobbl 
68 " 
69 
70 
71 ™ 
72 - 

173^ 
74 E 
75 « 

ïta 74321942232/- (BMG) 
, DJ ■ H.CIairelS^klCh.sal^lvaDrobalStec^alnl WEA W^^WEA347C (TEN) 
' Mnm^ain ^ yE)U) Posiliva/Cream CDMNY1/TCMNYI (E) Moony (T&FI Suono Edmom ItoccmelIbA/ianallo/FarRicai/BragaloI -/12MNY1 
' ■ ■ - "   ■ , „ Data DATA29CDS/DATA29MCS (3MV/TENI Panendorl lEngels/Ztalal BMG/Upnqhl/IMU/IMG lEtiieMetitir/CajairJBoie/Babealirclieii/Btto) -^414231 
'Ba°da°Kniah,.DrakalMinam.lkn.HP.tf'°Ph°ne/Rhythm Se"es CDRSOSSOffCResSO(E) Hn\A/ VON Dcn/iiRin n/jr m ' Nin^ltoly y wnlflmP ^ * Roadrunner 23203325/23203324 (U) I ^ Wamef-Cbapael7Ann Ymir OiDo/Zero G/M Kioeaer IKroeaRf/Nicklebaelcl ■/■ ' Ba jJiaySkiiiner/Ualilaiiig Saais IBascombe/Broudie/IWI Ch^als (BradiSaSialf4 ,TEN,1 en® «i 

GUIS Mo: 
€119101 

Contact the Music Week Ssles 
Team for more detoifs on: 
020 7579 4451 / 4398 / 4114 

Hot August Specials In Music Week 
0 Shows & Movies Live 
w City focus: Birmingham Sî Genre watch: Jazz 
17 Creative Services Independents Report 

Manufacturing (Popkomm spécial) 
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0 F F I C i Al UK CHABTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
■PI 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
With 13 previous teamings - Kiki Dee, from Brftain's biggest-selling single of ail John Lennon, Mlllio-Jacfeon, Dionne & time - 1997's Candie In The Wind remake 

COMMENTARY m? .m 
Friends, Cliff Richard, Jennifer Rush, Aretha Franklin, George Michael, Eric Clapton, RuPaul, Marcella Détroit, 

- to the Princess Diana Mémorial Fund. His latest single is both a partnership and a charity record, a new version of his Luciano Pavarotti and LeAnn Rimes - début hit Your Song, pairing him with 

K H" 
collaborator. He is also the most prolific sôuïceôT charity hits, pledging royalties benefrt the.Soorts Relief charity. The single débuts at number four, comfortably 

by ALAN JONES LV. ■ jH "'4 AIDS fund, while handing over his eut reached number sëvén in l971. 
BMG rules the chart for the eighth straight week, and Gareth Gates is top for the second week in a row, though sales of his single Anyone Of Us (Stupid Mistake) are off 56% to just over 105,000. In lidays, the single has already sold more_copies than Pop Idols rival, friend and victor"Will Youngs second single, Light My hre, has fnanaged in eight weeks, Despite its décliné, Anyone Of Us easilyfêmiins number one, selling more than twice as many copies as Scooter's The Logical Song, which is number two for the second week in a row and the third time in ail, after selling a fiirther 43,500 units to raise its seven-week sales tally to a quarter of a million. While Pop Idol Gates continues at number one, Demi Holbom -who won GMTV's Tôt Stars, a juvénile variation on the theme in May -joins him in the chart, debuting at number 27 with her version of the New Seekers' 1971 chart topper l'd Like To Teach The World To Sing. With more than 116,000 votes out of a total of around 200,000, the nine-yearold from 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
'mm 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
in chart history, as she is a great deal older than Natalie Casey, who was just three when she charted with Chick Chick Chicken (Lay A Little Egg For Me) in 1984. Holbom's single won big support from Wales and the West Country, which accounted for 7% of ail singles sold iast week but for 25% of her sales. Meanwhile, highest entry honours go to Flip & Flll, whose Shooting Star débuts at number three to provide Biackbum indie label Ail Areundlbe World with its fifth^ndbjggest Top 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART j 56.0% US; 30.7% Other, 13.3% 
Pontypool, South Wales was the dear winner youngest Welsh child to chart - be^ting the ' n 6,000 entrants and four finalists. Holborp pre-teen hits of CharlotteXfturch and Aled d 10 since the compétition, and is the Jones - though not the youngest fei— 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

SHAZAM TAG CHART 

s? Arë your pre-releases 

ri 

Shazam is a revolutionary new service that allows users to idet and 'tag' music virtually anywhere. When users hear music in a the radio or in the car, Shazam can tell them the artist and title mobile phone. 

Make sure your upcomlng releases are tagged - there's no charge for inclusion Send pre-release CDs to Shazam Promo Dept, 4th Floor, 136 Regents St, London W1B5SX Further Info: E-mail muslc@8hazamteam.com or call Jen Ryan on 07810 831 556 
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THE CH ART AL UK ALBUMS OFF 

TOP 7 5 

itet 0927469632 (TEN) 
M Idlewild (Eringa/Street) 

15 GREATEST HITS I II & III • Parlophone 

9' 
10' 
11 

A12^ 
13E 
14 2 

15 
16' 
171 
18 
103 
20 ' 
21 
22 
23 3 

24 " 
25 = 

30 ^ 

g g „ 7 RESPECT - THE VERY BEST OF^ WSWBMG i)92W054!aENi 
C/l M. r UNTOUCHABLES • Epie 5017702 (ten) 04 58 6 KomlBeinhoml -hh rr BORN TO 00 IT *6 *3 Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMG) 00 Craig David (Hill/Davidl  CAWILD 32/-/- 

lir-c „ 3 TENACIOUS D " Epie 5077352(TEnÎ 5 DU TenaciousD(King/Simpson)  -H- 
Unh/ersal 0186902 (U) 31 8 ;ta 07822147182 (BMG) 

îcope/Polydor 4931822 (U) 
JJ SPIRIT- STALL10N OFTHE CIMARRON (OST) A&WMermy«33622(U), 
8THEEMINEMSH0W^2R irscope/Polydor 4932922 |U( , 

,g LAUNORY SERVICE • Epie SNY639002 (Import) 

RCA 74321916102 (BMG) 

Parlophone 5358042 (E) 

18 JTOTHAL-O-THE REMIXES •Epie : 
I2 COME AWAY WITH ME • Parlophone 

Geffen/Polydor 4933662 (U) 
Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 

32 - 
33 " 
34 - 
35 « 
36 - 
37 8 

38 - 
39 88 

40" 
41 " 
42 « 
43 " 
zjzj « 
45 - 
46 33 

47 « 
48 38 

49 8 

50 33 

51 » 

CHRISTINA MILIAN O DefSoul 5867392 (U) 

V2 WR1017782 (3MV/P) 
A FUNK ODYSSEY *2# 

THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION • 

os 9362480002 (TEN) 

CALIFORNICATION *«4 w 

57 , STICKS AND STONES MCWUni-lsland 1129722 (UJ 
58 8 6 THE BIG SQUEEZE-THE VERY BEST Of • 

;tarTco3212(bmg) CQ^ 2 THERISEANDFALLOfZIGGYSTARDUST... ^ ** David Bowie (Bowie/Scott) 
> Heavenly HVNLP35CD (E) 60 83 Reprise 9362482082 (TEN) 

61 " „ FREAK DENATURE *2(13 
621 ■ ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL • 

JUST ENOOGH EDUCATION TO f ERFORM ★SKI wwbmim/PI 
65 l m YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND ★ Poptones mcsosscd ip) 
66 
67 ,8 MY WAY-THE BEST OF *4 k: 

Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 
69 A&M/Mercury 4933672 |U| 
70 

72 8 leavenly HVNLP 26CD(E| 

MASÛUERAOE - MESSAGE TO THE STREET Cota^bia ITENI 
Mercury 0630212(U1 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

r 2 P!?nCLUBMIX IBIZA 2002 

5 1223 S EX Y CRA2Y C00L 

sal TV/VnrgMMI VT0C04691-/-;- (El 

108 

118 

12 
13' 
14 8 

15 
1613 
17 
18 8 

19 3 

201 

3 PARTY IN THE PARK 2002 O 

c URBAN KISS 2002 • Univorsal TV 5830412-/-/-{U) 

last SuSay^'SaSrtay'înalSv 
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CHART r '"-m ALBUMS FACTFILE 
After seven years together, Edinburgh fulHength sots 100 Broken Windows 

COMMENTARY 
providing the chart s highest new entry 64,000) and the întroductory Hope Is with their third album, The Remoto Part, Important, which peaked at number 53 which débuts at number three this week in 1998, and soM 47,000 units. A miné after selling more than 31,000 units. album, predated Hope Is Impartant, and Housing their two biggest hits to date- sold about 18,000 units. The upswing bi 

by ALAN JONES 
You Held The World In Your Arms, which kHewîld's fortunes has coincided with got to number nine in May and American Radia One's new found fondness for the English, a number 15 hit a fortnight ago band, which has resuited in A-Gstings for - the album easily éclipsés their eariier both The Remole Part singles. 

The top three records on the albums chart are by rock acts for the second straight week, with US vétérans the Red Mot Chili Peppeis remaining at number one ahead of Oasis, and Scots band Idlewild arriving at number three to replace The Vines, whose Highly Evolved set tumbles heavily 3-19. The Red Hot Chili Peppers' album sold more than 72,000 units last week, and sprinted past the 200,000 sales mark in less than 13 days - a 
Californication. 30 v With airplay for her début solo hit Fûolish increasing rapidly, and the track holding up well on the singles chart, where it drifls gently 4-5, Ashanti's self-titled début album enters the Top 10 for the first time, surging 11-4, with sales for the sixth week in a row, and improving 36% week-on-week. The album, which has sold more than 150,000 units so far, debuted at number 72 in April and has been selling steadily ever since. luting at number two in April, Darren 

COHPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

Hayes' début solo album dipped out of the Top 40 but has been résurgent since his second single Strange Relationship started getting 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US: 44.0% OUien 53% 
major airplay support a month ago. Since then, the album has jumped 43-36-25-12, though it is also being helped considerably by prématuré 

unheard of £7.49 by purchasing the album and three identically priced dises in the retailer's current "four for three" offer. Faring better than his last three albums (one live, one studio, one "best or), Bryan Adams' soundtrack set Spirit Staliion Of The Cimatron débuts at eightwith nearty 18,000 sales. It has been a long and tough haul to UK success for Flamlng Ups, whose follO albLimsJll-fell^QilMl!SÇ.harts. Their llth, The Soft Bulletin, won rave reviews ancfTInally gave Ihem a toehold on the UK album chart in 1999, peaking at number 39. But their 12th - Yoshimi Battles The Pink Robots - really ' signais their arrivai, debuting this week at number 13, its lofty début helped by a recent sériés of soldout gigs across the UK and promising eariy exposure for the upcoming single Do You Realise, which débuts at number 50 on the airplay chart. 

That big shadow you see over the rest of the compilation chart is the latest release in the all-conquering New That's What I Call IVIusic! sériés, which unleashed Now! 52 - the second of 2002's offerings in the thrice-annual sériés - today (Monday), and which should dominate the chart for the next few weeks. That will inevitably mean an end to the extremely strong reign of Clubland - The Ride Of Your Life, which has had four stonking weeks at number one. The album - a Universal Music TV/AU Around The World collaboration - sold a further 40,000 units last week to bring its 27-day sales tally to more than 190,000. That is enough to make it the third biggest seller of the year, trailing only Pop Idol-The Big Rend Album (374.000 sales) and Now! 51 (641,000). The secret of Clubland's success when there are many other releases 

listings is s, though it does of very obvious 
md rather than the draw most of their 

liâiiif mmm TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS commercial ci England, Scot 
support from One of the victims of the continuing success of Clubland is Universal Music Television's own Clubmlx Ibiza 2002, v 
soundly whipped by its st; registering fewer than 17,000 sales. With Now! 52 out, Clubmix Ibiza 2002 will get no second chance. Last year's Clubmix Ibiza album had a significantly bigger first week - selling more than 31,500 units - but also had to settle for a number two peak, as it went head to head with Now! 49, which beat 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Arflsl albums: 74.5% Compilations: 25.5% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

HAliWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS f atboy Slim ABQUT A BOY (OST) Badly Drawn Boy SIMPLE THINGS Zaro? HULLABALOO Musa BUNKKA Oakenfold JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies IS THIS IT The Strokes THINKINGITOVER Liberty X MYMEDIC1NE Wilt NIGHT WORKS Layo&Bushwackal IWOULD DIE 4 U Space Cowboy HALOS & HORNS Dolly Partoo OUBCOMESAVEME Roots Manuva 

O The Otliclnl UK Charts Company 2002 
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Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) Poptones MC5055CD (P) Skint BRASSIC20CD (3MV/P) 
ate Dilemme UDRCD016 (3MV/P) shroom MUSH105CDXX (3MV/P) Perfecto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) V2WR1015838 {3MV/P) RoughTrado RTRADECD 030 (P) V2 WR1017782 {3MV/P) 

BARBRA STREISAND 

XLXLCD154(V) Soutliem Fried ECB23CD (3MV/P) Sanctuary SANCD126 |P) Big Dada BDCD040(V) Blix Street/Hot G210045(HOT) 

8 GREATES! HITS Ul & 111 
0 SWING WHEN YOU RE WINNING 5 A FUNK ODYSSEY 3 THE VERY BEST OF 4 A NEW DAY HAS COME ST1NG& THE POUCE 
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mmsmsm.'l step-By-step 
-3g JU 

When entering the music business the finer points of contracts licensing agreements and pubhshing are eoniracib, t jn any artist or wnters mmd, 
ftSïSg 10 royalty investlgator David Morgan 99% are i„ thïdark Yet the music industry is traditionally tu» of controversies regarding royalties. 

The death in May of Otis Blackwell was a timely reminder of the bad old days. The writer of Ali Shook Up, Don't Be 
Cruel Return To Sender, Great Balls Of Pire and Fever had died virtually penniless. The songs he wrote for the likes of 
Elvis, Peggy Lee and Jerry Lee Lewis had sold an estimated 185m worldwide. Don't Be Cruel, in particular, 
was one of six titles sold for $25 apiece back in 1955, Unfortunately, such controversies are not confmed to the 
past. The Dixie Chicks vs Sony and Musical Youth vs Universal cases are only two recent exampies of artists 
taking their record companies to task, claiming massive sums in unpaid royalties. There are several key issues artists and writers should be 
aware of when tracking their earnings. These might not 
make money, but a greater understanding of these aspects 
of the business - whether in terms of contracts, collection agencies or simply what to expect from a record company/publisher — will certainly lessen the chances of 
losing it. 

Royalties: how dut i 
Even if you are employing a manager for such things, it is essentiai to understand the basics of royalty accounting. According to royalty chaser David Morgan - who has ohampioned daims by artists and producers including Musical Vouth and Gus Dudgeon - artists "need to get eduoated. They need to go to night school or olherwise they manager. And if they get success, a good accountant and a good lawyer - 

freegoods. packaging, etc), . 

the bs Before anything else, a experienoed music business lawyer should have checked your 

term of your agreement, etc. The Musicians Union offers members an advlce service, through which any contract will be reviewed by a firm of lawyers. Many of the current cases of artists/writers chasing backdated royalties centre around claims of bad advice, or no advice at ali. When you do reçoive a royalty statement you should understand what percentage you 

often run to 50 pages or The longer and more complicated the agreement the greater the propensity for error in préparation. Obvious mislakes can often be easily rectified or explained. says Craig Williams of accounting firm MWM. "What you often find is there's someone inputting thei " ' the royalty pr contract. If th 
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Everything you need to 

know about royalties 

HOW LONG WILL ST TAKE BEFORE 
MY ROYALTIES ARRIVE? 
The fact that artists and writers are the final link in the chain means that Ihere will often be delays in receiving ail royalties due. Mechanical publishing royalties could be delayed by a late filing of an API pr AP2, while artist royalties sutfer if a distributor or licensee is late reporting back. In reality, UK sales will generally arrive on time, but any incorhe from foreign sources, particularly outside Europe, may be up to two accounting periods behind. Obviously, it 1s in the record company/publisher's interest to ohase this money anyway. One development that will reduce administration time is PPL's CATCO project - a centralised database that will replace the time-consuming System of Repertoire Registration Forms (RRF) that MCPS and PPL members currently have to fîll in. Uploading data digitally, via existing record company Systems, will not only improve the accuracy and speed of the current System, but also lead to an increased exposure of repertoire to potential lioensees. By December 2002, CATCO will supply 100% of PPL's repertoire data. 

WHAT INFORMATION GAN I 
DEMAND ABOUT MY ROYALTIES? Record companies or publishers are obliged to send royalty slatements as specified in the contraot. These are usually due semi-annually in accounting periods from January-June and July-December, with royalties sent within 60 to 90 days after the close of each period. Slatements should show units sold and returned, territories, rates, prices, splits, déductions, advanoes, and whalever else was used as the basis of the royalty calculation. It should be possible from the statement to caloulate how the bottom-line figure was calculated and to relay it back to the contraot. Speclalist royalties software offered by companies suoh as Counterpoint, Right Track, Korreot and Musicale also offer the option to collate information into reports to clarify breakdowns of recoupment or third party income, etc. Potential earnings should be thoroughly tracked down, particularly third-party foreign lioensing, This is obviously mutually bénéficiai, but if a track is licensed around the world to différent compilations then income tracking can become diffioult. "it probably won't be dishonesty," says accounting firm MVM's Craig Williams, "just that the information didn't make its way to the royalty department." Finally, a full-scale audit can be demanded so long as the right to do so Is included in the contraot. 

-up do I need to be? 

royalty slatements will be incorrect, but you wonT necessarlly be able to tell." As a securily measure it is essential that the contraot contains an audit clause. Typlcaliy, says Nigel McCune of The Musiclans Union, this will state "that if the audit reveals a shortfallof mo^ODO- whichever is greater - not only does the company have to make good the under-accounting, but they also have to pick up the cost of the audit." More than that, it should spedfy 10% in any accounting period. Acoording to 

Patrick Rackow at Edmonds Bowen & Company, in the case of record companies even an audit is diffioult to push through in practice, since it Is difficult to prove preclsely how many pressings were made of a particular product. If the bottom line total has not recouped - and the majority of artists do not - there is little point instigating an audit. There's not much joy in proving to the record company that, instead of being $1,000,000 unrecouped, you're only $90,000 unrecouped," writes Donald Passman. Other basios are to ensure 

PPL) have your correct address; that they are oontacted if-, slatements are late arriving; and that the artist/writer is informed of what is happening with their material, particularly In regards to lioensing. "Generally, the artists who have been in the business the longest are those that take the most interest," confirms Craig Williams. Information sources: www.musiciansunion.org,uk Ail You Need To Know About the Musio Business - Donald S Passman (Penguin, 2001) 
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Royalties: bringing 

home the bacon 
MANY ACTS SAY THEY 
TTie bottom line is that l've never been paid a penny for any record l've ever made througb royalties," said Wilctfs Jeff Tweedy recently, Citing, among numerous other injustices, the cases of Toni Braxton (bankrupt despite selling $188m-worth of CDs) £ 

worked in a 7-Beven for ail the moneytheymade. Typically, a UK artist's recording royalty will be based on a i of PPD - the published 
of potential déductions, including packaging and free goods. Ultimatety, this means that Il not be paid on 100% of incoming sales - if you were being paid 14% of PPD, wilh a   loods and a 10% packaging clause, it means you will ' 14%of75%ofsales. Against this. tl 

serves will reduce the total still -.To offset potential riskof 
take a certain percentage of the 

pcpfiuf llfl BnVALtlliïWHflT CHANCE DO I HAÏE? 
artist total in reserve for a set number of accounting periods. 411 be paid backat 
a later date, or liquidated. Ifthere were a huge volume of returns after the first period of accounting, these will be offset against these 

Other income may corne from third-party licensing - for instance, where a track is licensed by another record company for a or will pay 

C100,000 advance, but from this they have to pay for recording, marketing, légal, touring and equipment, or at least a significant proportion. The higher the marketing and video spend the more the artist wil owe the record company. Cross- 

artist's record company which is usually split 50/50. Income on the compilation is pro-rated as a percentage of PPD depending on the number of tracks - when the licensing fee Is recouped. this will then be passed on and spilt 50/50 with the artist. Some indépendant companies operate alternative Systems to a percentage of PPD. There are still contracts stating 50% net income - where profits and costs are split 50/50 between record company and artist. However, the main ctux of Love's argument - and that of Steve Albini before her in his "The Problem with Music" essay - is that the artist never sees any 
swallowed up by the high cost of 

Ulfimately, some artists do get paid royalties - but a huge percentage will never recoup their advance. Those that do might do so because they have a smaller advance in the first place, a lot of a small marketing or, they might sell millions 
Writers, at least in the UK where there are no controlled composition clauses, sufîer fewer of these 

COLLECTION COMPANIES There are collection companies that th can approach if they are concerned about discrepancies in their royalties, or want their royalties it future problems occurring. Many often working in tandem with an the label/publisher's royalty 
preliminary investigation and if we do find a discrepancy we can approach your label or publisher and advise them of the error," says Maria Comiskey of Portman Music Services, "In my experience, the indie labels I have worked with had no problems with their artists approaching me directly with queries in their statements." Otherwise there are specialised royalty auditors whose primary function is to track and coilect royalties. These can offer a desktop review, similar to the above, or a full-blown audit instigated by the 

Adrian Bullock of Bullocks Ltd recommends two approaches for artists/writers: ■ Proacfively, to have their statements analysed from day one, as and when their royalties corne in - this 

royalty management service will usually require statements to be supplied on dise format to reduce analysis time. ■ Reaotively, statements for a period of years can be reviewed and cheoked for discrepancies. Statute limitation déclares that labels or publishers are only aocountable for their reporting for six years - consequently, unless evidence of fraud can be proved, they will not have to rectify any errors once this time has lapsed. Adrian Bullock recommends that such a review is undertaken for recouped artists or writers every few years as a matter of 
If discrepancies are uncovered and it is financially viable, then an audit can be instigated. 

How much will it cost? Analysis is often negotiable at a fiât rate or per hour. Legaliy audit costs are usually bound to the label/publisher if discrepancies are in excess of 10% or £2,000, whichever is greater. 
Where can I find one? In the Music Week Directory under Accountants, Business Miscellaneous, or Légal. 
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Organisations which 

can help you ont 
In every sound recording, there are two distinct performing rights - those within the actual sound recording which are owned by the record company and those within the music and lyrics which are owned by the composer/songwnter, and usually assigned to a publisher. Every time a record is sold or a song played publicly (ie on the radio) it will generate royalties for the performers and the writers/composers. Royalty collection societies are, as their description suggests, organisations that  ^!tor, collect and distribute this   
COLLECTION SOCIETIES 
Phonographic Performance Limited Phonographic Performance Limited (PPL) collects royalties for performers and record companies on public performances - such as in pubs, radio play, TV broadcasting, etc. Video Performance Limited (VPL) does exactly the same for video broadcast income. PPL issues licences to broadcasters for performance rights, These are negotiated on an annual sis - in the 12-month period ending November 2000 the annual gross ■enue was C68.4m. Royalties are paid once a year after analysis based logs kept by broadcasters and a sampling of concert venues. PPL charges an administration fee and the remainder is split 50/50 between record company and the performer. 
PUS PRS collects royalties for writers/composers on public performance - in pubs, on the radio, on the télévision and elsewhere. It acts similarly to PPL, exoept royalties are paid to writers/composers. Licences are issued to broadcasters "at rates that reflect the extent of music use, and the user". Revenue is then pooled and redistributed following various forms of statistical analysis - the more your music was played, the greater the PRS income you will receive. PRS charges an administration fee variable to the income source - eg 12,5% for BBC, ITV and 17% for Channel 4. Royalties are then paid quarterly to mbers, either direct to the writer or, more likely, to their publisher. 
The Mechanical Copyright Protection Society Ltd (MCPS) The Mechanical Copyright Protection Society Ltd (MCPS) collects royalties writers/composers on mechanical income, such as record sales. MCPS issues mechanical licences on behalf of writers/composers. Record companies report quarteriy sales to MCPS and pay either 8.5% of dealer price for every product sold (under the API scheme) or on every product pressed (AP2). For new releases or TV-advertised product, record companies can retain a proportion of sales they report to MCPS for four quarters. MCPS take a 12.5% administration fee before royalties are paid quarteriy basis direct to the writer or, more likely, to their publisher. 1998, the MCPS and PRS formed the MCPS-PRS Alliance in order to streamline many of their common tasks. In 2001, the combined performing and mechanical rights revenues for distribution eators was £446m. PPL, PRS and MCPS will also administer income from fbrelgn élection agencies such as GEMA or STEMRA, charging (ees where applicable. 
WHEN YOU WILL NEED A COLLECTION SOCIETY 
• PPL; If you have released or appeared on a record, you should register with PPL as soon as possible - as their information leaflet only pay you if we know who you are or where you are." T spécifie website set up (www.performersmoney.ppluk.com) to search tor your name and the likelihood you have earned PPL royalties. 
•Alternatively you can join the Performing Artists' Media Rights Association (PAMRA) or the Association of United Recording Artists (AURA), who will collect your PPL money for you. 

FINDING A SOCIETY You should ask you record company or publisher for r information. 

/e written a musical wor 
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Jtherwise visit the following 
rfvww.ppluk.com 
www.prs.co.uk 



ACCOUNTANTS & | 

A&CO 7 Ivebury Court, 325 Latimer Road, London W10 6RA Tel: 020 8960 6644 Fax: 020 8960 8437 ADDIS & 00 Emery House, 192 Heaton Moor Road, Stockport, Cheshire SK4 4DU 
3376 32 3307 Fa B1432 
ANDERSEN 1 Surrey Street, London WC2R 2PS Tel: 020 7438 3000 Fax: 020 7831 
ARRAM BERLYN GARDNER Holbom Hall, 100 GraysInnR London WC1X8BY Tel: 0201 
RAPHAËL ATTAR 15 Herbert CrescenL London SW1X OHB Tel: 020 7823 2235 Fax: 020 7838 9648 BAKER TILLY 2 Bloomsbury Street, London WC1B 3ST Tel: 020 7413 5100 Fax: 020 7413 5101 BDO STOY HAYWARD 8 Baker StreeL London W1U 3LL Tel: 020 7486 5888 Fax: 020 7487 3686 BERG KAPROW LEWIS 7 Ivebury Court, 325 Latimer Road,  10 6RATel: 020 8960 6644 60 8437 BEV1S&C0 The Coach House, Farm Lane, Ashtead, Surrey Kr211 LU Tel: 01372 271701 Fax: 01372 271702 BKR HAINES WATTS Sterling House, 177-181 Famham Road, Slough, Berkshire SL1 4XP Tel: 01753 530333 Fax: 01753 676606 BLACKSTONE FRANKS & CO 26-34 Old StreeL London EC1V 9QR Tel: 020 7250 3300 Fax: 020 7250 1402 ALAN BODDY 8, CO CHARTERED 

51 Clarkegrove Ro Yorkshire S10 2NH Tel; 0114 26 5665 Fax; 0114 26 

BSJ FINANCE LTD 60 Femleigh Road, London N21 3AH Tel: 020 8882 5622 Fax: 020 8886 
BULLOCKS LTD Unit 11, The Shaftesbury Centre, 85 Barlby Road, London W10 6BN Tel: 
CARNMORES ROYALTIES CONSULTANTS LTD Suite 212-213, Blackfriars House. 157-168 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 8EZ Tel; 020 7261 1660 Fax: 
CHADWICK&CO 2 Wimpole Street, London W1G OEB Tel: 020 7495 8228 Fax: 020 7495 
CONROY, TOBIN 3rd Floor, Boundaty House, 91 -93 Charlerhouse Street, London ECIM 6HR Tel: 020 7608 3633 Fax: 020 

ENTERTAINMENT AUDIT SERVICES 21 Nottingham Place, London W1U 5LH Tel: 020 7487 5373 Fax: 020 7487 2769 ERNST & YOUNG Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace Road, London SE1 7EU Tel: 020 7951 2000 Fax; 020 7951 1345 FIGURE-IT-OUT 17 Montgomery Avenue, Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 SUA Tel: 01462 629561 Fax: 01462 629561 HW FISHER & COMPANY Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London NW1 3ER Tel: 020 7388 7000 Fax: 020 7380 4900 FREEDMAN FRANKL & TAYLOR Reedham House, 31 King Street West, Manchester M3 2PJ Tel: 0161 834 2574 Fax: 0161 831 7608 
08 3201 COOMBES WALES QUINNELL 100 Baker Street, London W1U 6WG Tel: 020 7486 9798 Fax: 020 7486 0092 

20 Bulslrode StreeL London W1U 2JW Tel: 020 7486 5791 Fax: 020 7224 7226 DALES EVANS & CO LTD CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 88/90 Baker Street, London W1U 6TQ Tel: 020 72981899 Fax: 020 7298 1871 W JOHN DANIEL FCCA The Beam House, 14 Winktield Road, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 4BG Tel: 01753 852924 or 07774 937983 Fax: 01753 852924 DE LA HAYE ROYALTY SERVICES 
De La Haye 

Damer House, MeadowWay, Wickford, Essex SS12 9HA Tel: 01268 571466 Fax: 01268 570638 BOOTH ANDERSON CHESTER & CO 1 Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middlesex HAÏ 2AX Tel: 020 8422 8218 Fax; 020 8423 1783 

Royalty Services 
76 High Street, Stony Stratford, Bucks MK11 1AH Tel; 01908 568800 Fax: 01908 568890 Email; royalHes@deIahaye.co.uk Spécialists in ail aspects of royalty 

15-19 Cavendish Place. London W1G ODD Tel; 020 7636 5391 Fax: 020 7580 3909 BRADNEY & CO South House, 21-37 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2JZ Tel: 01306 743939 Fax: 01306 740253 BREBNER, ALLEN &TRAPP The Quadrangle, 180Wardour Street, London W1F 8LB Tel: 020 7734 2244 Fax: 020 7287 5315 BRIGHT GRAHAME MURRAY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 124-130 Seymour Place, London W1H 1BG Tel: 020 7402 5201 Fax: 020 7402 6659 BRIGHTEN JEFFREY JAMES Branch Hill Mews, Branch Hill, London NW3 7LT Tel: 020 7794 7373 Fax: 020 7431 5566 

DELANCEY BUSINESS MANAGEMENT LTD 220A Blythe Road, Lo Tel; 020 7602 5424 Fax: 020 7602 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE 
London EC4A3TR Tel: 020 7303 3358 Fax: 020 7303 4539 OPC & CO LTD The Bam, Sd 
Essex CM7 8DZ Te Fax: 01376 551787 EMTACS - ENTERTAINERS & MUSICIANS TAX 8, ACCOUNTANCY 61 Loughborough Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 7LATel: 0115 981 5001 Fax: 0115 981 5005 ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNTING INTERNATIONAL 26a Winders Road, Battersea, London SW11 3HB Tel: 020 7978 4488 Fax: 

GELFAND RENNERT FELDMAN & 
Langham House, 1 b Portland Place, London W1B1GR Tel: 020 76361776 Fax; 020 7636 6331 GUY RIPPON ORGANIZATION 24 Pepper StreeL London SE1 OEB Tel: 020 7928 9777 Fax: 020 7928 9222 HAROLD EVERETT WREFORD 32 Wigmore Street, London W1U 2RP Tel: 020 7535 5900 Fax: 020 7535 5901 HARRIS & TROTTER 65 New Cavendish Street, London W1G 7LS Tel: 020 7467 6300 Fax: 020 7467 6363 GEORGE HAY & CO 83 Cambridge Street, London SW1V 4PSTel: 020 7630 0582 Fax: 020 7630 1502 HORWATH CLARK WHITEHILL 25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN Tel: 020 7353 1577 Fax: 020 75831720 
Ist Floor, 1 Peterborough Rd, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 2AZ Tel; 020 8423 4307 Fax: 020 8423 2082 JEFFREY JAMES Branch Hill Mews, Branch Hill, Hampstead, London NWS 7LT Tel: 020 7794 7373 Fax: 020 7431 5566 JMD MUSIC SERVICES 65 Northfield Avenue, London W13 9QPTel: 07885 740975 JOHNSONS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Lancashire House, 217 Uxbridge Road, London W13 9AA Tel: 020 8567 3451 Fax: 020 8840 6823 JULIE EYRE - ROYALTIES Haaelwood House, 53 New Oxford Street, London WC1A1BL Tel: 020 7395 97 K M MALAK & CO Ist Floor Rear Office, 11 The Quadrant, Edgware, Middlesex HA8 7LU Tel; 020 8952 9500 Fax; 020 8952 3496 OJ KILKENNY & COMPANY 6 Lansdowne Mews, London W11 3BH Tel: 020 7792 9494 Fax: 020 7792 1722 ROYALTY ACCOUNTING :i: MUSIC WEEK * 27 JULY 2002 
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royalty services 

1 Puddle Dock, London EC4V 3PD Tel: 0207311 3350 Fax: 020 7311 2917 LEIGH PHILIP & PARTNERS 1 -6 Clay Street, London W1L) 6DA Tel: 020 7486 4889 Fax: 020 7486 4885 lewis-simler 4 Prince Albert Road, London NW1 7SN Tel: 020 7482 4424 Fax: 020 7482 4623 lloyd piggott Blackfriars House, Parsonage, Manchester M3 2JATel: 0161 833 0346 Fax: 0161 832 0045 LUBBOCK FINE RUSSELL Bedford House, City Forum, 250 City Road, London EC1V 2QQ Tel; 020 7490 7766'l:ax: 020 7490 5102 MACNA1R MASON John Stow House, 18 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7ED Tel: 020 7469 0550 foc 020 7469 0660 MANSFIELD&CO 55 KentishTown Road, London NW1 8NX Tel: 020 7482 2022 Fax: 020 7482 2025 MARTIN GREENE RAVDEN 55 Loudoun Road, St John's Wood, London NWS ODLTel: +44 (0) 20 7625 4545 Fax:+44 (0) 20 7625 5265 MAZARS NEVILLE RUSSELL 24 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7NR Tel: 020 7220 3324 Fax: 020 7377 8931 MBA ROYALTIES MANAGEMENT 

Essex CM16 7U Tel: 01992 812211 Fax- 01992 812299 NEWMAN & CO Regent House, 1 Pratt Mews, London NW1 OAD Tel: 020 7267 6899 Fax- 020 7267 6746 NIMAN & CO 12th Floor City Gâte House, 399 Eastern Avenue, llford, Essex IG2 6LRTel: 020 8518 4229 Fax: 020 8252 5558 NYMAN LIBSON PAUL Regina House, 124 Finchley Road, London NW3 5JS Tel: 020 7433 2400 Fax: 020 7433 2401 PANNELL KERR FORSTER ASSOCIATES New Garden House, 78 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JATel: 020 7831 7393 Fax: 020 7405 6736 PEARSON 8, CO 113 Smug Oak Business Centre, Lye Lane, BricketWood, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL2 3UG Tel: 01923 894404 Fax: 01923 894990 PORTMAN MUSIC SERVICES LTD 

4 South Street, Epsom, Sutrey KT18 7PF Tel; 01372 840 280 Fax; 01372 840 282 Email: simon@mbassoc.co.uk Specialists in royalty accounling analysis. Audit préparation, catalogue variations and 
miters, record companies and publishers RANK MCAWEANEY CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 41 Dovercourt Road, London SE22 8SS Tel: 020 8693 8426 Fax: 020 8693 8802 MORRIS & SHAH 31 Paddington Street, London W1U 4HD Tel: 020 7486 9554 Fax: 020 7486 9557 MUSICALC SYSTEMS LTD 

38 Osnaburgh Street, London NW1 3ND Tel: 020 7388 4666 Fax; 020 7388 6633 Email; mariac@porlman partnership.com Contact; Maria Comiskey Royalty processing & administration services, accountancy tax planning, vat, bookkeeping and payroll for the entertainment industry. UK suppliées ofRight Track Solub'ons royalty software PRAGER AND FENTON Midway House, 27-29 Cursitor Street, London EC4A ILTTel: 020 7831 4200 Fax: 020 7831 5C"" 

4652 REEDS 
Crowborougli, East Sussex TN6 2NF Tel: 01892 668676 Fax: 01892 668678 RICHARD LAWRENCE LTD 72 Marylebone Lane, London W1U 2PL Tel: 020 7935 9223 Fax: 020 7935 9223 

musiC 
24 Grave Lane, Kingston-upon- Thames, KT1 2ST Tel: 020 8541 5135 Fax; 020 8541 1885 Contact: Asa Palmer Email: into@musicalc.com Website; www.musicalc.com Providers of highly regarded royalty accounling software, Windows- based, flexible, user-lriendly popular and affordable. Ongoing support. CalCo compilant. MWM 6 Berkeley Cresecent, Bristol BS8 1HA Tel: 0117 929 2393 Fax: 0117 929 2696 NEILL&CO 25 Hill Road.Theydon Bois, Epping, 
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186 City Road, London EC1V 2NUTel: 020 7251 1644 Fax: 020 7250 0801 ROYALTY C0MPL1ANCE ORGANISATION Hazelwood House, 53 New Oxford Street, London WC1A1BL Tel: 020 7395 9777 Fax: 020 7395 9778 RYAN & CO 4F Shirland Mews, London W9 3DYTel; 020 8960 0961 Fax: 020 8960 0963 SAFFERY CHAMPNESS Lion House, Red Lion Street, London WC1R 4GB Tel: 020 7841 4000 Fax: 020 7841 4100 SEDLEY RICHARD LAURENCE VOULTERS Kendal House, 1 Conduit Street, London W1S 2XATei: 020 7287 9595 Fax: 020 7287 9696 SHULMAN & COMPANY 4 St George's House, 15 Hanover Square, 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
"S~P É C" I A L 1 S T 

MID-PRICE 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND PUIS "N'THRILLS AND MUSIC BROTHERS IN ARMS 
4 RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE ETH THE VELVET UNDERGROUND &NICO 133 BIG CALfA 3 NEVER MIND THE BOLEOCKS 13 PARANOID 7 REVERENCE O 10SS 

O UNPLUGGED 10 SYSTEM OF A DOWN 13 THE BEST OF THE M'S 

Tracy Chapman Rage Against The Machine Veivet Underground/Nico 

MullHistorical Society 

BUDGET 
Beth Ortc IWOULD DIE 4 U MEAT LOAF & FR1ENDS Various THE BEST OF Neil Diam CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Various BLACK SUITS COMIN Will SmiU TRIBUTE Tenaciou! YOU REALLY GOT ME - THE BEST OF Kinks SHARING THE NIGHT TOGETHER - THE BEST OF Dr Hook GOOO MORNING VIETNAM Various 

27 JULY 2002 

COUNTRY 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

Jennife l WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME 
nn WISHIOIDNT MISS YOU 7 TWO WRONGS (DONT MAKE A RI6HT) 6 HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME ED LANDOF A MILLION DRUMS 8 FULLMOON | 19 FREAK LIKEME 

11 ITTAKES MORE 14 INEED AGIRL 9 DAYSUKETHIS 

21 17 GIRLFR1END 22 20 4 MY PEOPLE 23 E3 UV1NGITUP 24 21 OOPS(OHMY) 
26 25 THE GROUNDBREAKER 

©The Officia] UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from dal 

Columbia 6729822 (TEN) Universal MCSTD40289 (U) Epie 67284460 Christina Milian Def Soul 5829801 (U) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4977282 (U) AngieStone J 74321939181 (BMG) Wyclef Jeanfeat Claudette Ortiz Columbia 6728902(TEN) AliciaKeys J 74321943122 (BMG) Outkast féal K Mike & S Brown Atlantic AT0134CD (TEN) Brandy Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) Sugababes Island/Uni-Island C1D798 (U) Ludacris Def Jam/Mercury 5829632 (U) Ms Dynamite Polydor 5707981 (U) P. Diddy Féal Usher&Loon Bad Boy 74321940372 (Import) Shaun Escoffery Oyster Music DYSCDS 8 (SMV/TEN) Beverley Knighl Parlophone/Rhylhm Sériés CDRS6580 (E) No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 4977352 (U) Jaheim WEAW581CD (TEN) Busta Rhymes/P Diddy/Pharrell J 74321937902 (BMG) 'NSyncfeaiNeliy Jive 9253312 (P) Missy Elliott EastWesî/Elektra E7286CD2(TEN) JaRule Def Jam 58874121 (Import) Tweet Elektra E7306CD (TEN) Rhianna S2 6726232 (TEN) FallacyS Fusion WordplayW0RCD036(V) Tweet Elektra 7559673152 (Import) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD40281 (U) Reelists GoBeatG0BCD45(U) of fndependents and speclalist multiples. 

1 1 ITJUSTWONTDO fv 2 2 LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) 3 133 SHOOTINGSTAR 4 CD HOLDITDOWN 5 3 EMERGE 

Tim Deluxe féal Sam C DJ Marky&XRSfeali Flip&Fill AH/ 
erwater H20 016 (3MV/P) Stamina MC V Recordings V035 (SRD) Around The World 12GL0BE258 (AMD/U) i Talkin Loud 639961 (U) Ministry Of Sound FSMOS1T (3MV/TEN) 

7 9 RECKLESS GIRL 8 7 CHAPTER 5 9 4 FOREVER 10 8 THISISMY SOUND 11 Ca REVOLUTION 12 5 MACHINE SAYSYES 13 CEI GOODSIDE 14 En HOT SPOT/LOVE 2 U 15 13 MOTHER 
17 6 MONSTER 18 11 STARS AND HEROES 19 O LOVESTORY 1 26 ARENA YSOL/MUSIC AND SOUL 

Cheeky 74321955961 (BMG) RamRAMM40(SRD) Incentive CENT 43T(3MV/TEN) Nulife 74321942271 (BMG) 

Liquid PeopleVsSimp Luke Slater 
Mijangos 

City Rockers ROCKERS 18R(V) TidyTraxTIDY173T(AOD) T(melessTYME021 (P) Serious/Universal SERR04212(U) Data DATA 35TR (SMV/TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
HAIFWAY BETWEEN THE BUTTER AND THE STARS Fatboy Slim Skint BBASSIC 20COI3MV/P) 

SIMPLE THINGS I ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL NIGHT WORKS 

Mute CDSTUMM202 (VI Various Uniyersal TV/Serious -/5836012 (Ul Madonna Maverick/Wamer Bros -/RSBEASOOOE (TEN) Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor -/5891742 (Ul Massive Attack VirginWBRC04(E| Zéro 7 Ultimate Dilemma UDRCOOI6 (3MV/PI The Streels locked On/679 Recordings 0927435681 (TEN) Layo&Bushwackal XLXUPI54/-IVI Rscherspooner Ministry Of Sound -/FSM0SC01X (3MV/TENI 
MUSIC VIDEO 
Opus Afte/BBC OAÛBSRV Chrysalis 4329173 Polydor 4933213 

Interscope/Polydor 4933272 Mushioom MVUSHI05VHS SanciuarySVE5201 

11 15 RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS: OH The Map 12 12 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; LiveAIThe Albert 13 10 SCLUB7;SCIubParty-LivB 14 17 SNDOP DOGG; Doggystyle 15 11 U2; Elévation 2001 - Live In Boston 16 19 STEREOPHONICS; A Oay Al The Races 17 16 BRITNEY SPEARS: Live From Las Vegas 18 14 QUEENiTribule Concert 19 23 JANEF JACKSON: U»e 20 29 UVE CAST REC0RDING: Les Misérables In Conc ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 ^ Eagle Vision ESKS 
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m GOOL CUTS CHART ^ œleatotdMTanPai^iSjtoibynijMshowroBssiroartEmpBIgCiUBelwiifk 

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

(Seiltackon top smgmiting lom plusmlxeslm Layo i Sushmcks) ; 4 WAVY GRAVY Sasha BMG (An ilmospheric and mélodie mssterpleceoleleclrona) l ESI EXTREME WAYSMoby Mute !mititMimmslmJunhiJacKnslo.ltetombs3MlCriimll!) I 1 MISTIBLU A Million Sons flrr (DeslMIokachlIoidctassicaiidmwttihmiiestmliijikJandAictiigm) i Câa JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky Mulliply (Cmssmrpop/lioiiselmewémkesItomfullInlentonaMiUgwilPeBpIel i 8 TIME IS THE HEALERRiïa DoubleF Double R 

I ||lri"'Anis' 1 8 3 WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome Pertecto 2 13 3 TERROR Fused Illustrions 3 31 2 BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne Xlravanganza 4 19 2 BLACKWATER Octave One leal. Aon Saunderson Concepl/430 Klusic 

9 EO THAT'S HOW GOOD YOUR LOVE IS 11 Padrinos Delecled (Classic US garage prodticedbyDave Lee and DannyRamplingt 10 ES TALCQUNO JollyMusIc llluslrious (Wilh mores tram Velschmra. MutinyandRob Mello) 11 7 SAXUALITY Hi Gâte Incentive (Judge Jules and Paul Maslerson'slollow-up lo OtweSong) 12 nn CAPITAL RODKAMedicIne 8 Régal (Wilh mores frora Junior Sancher and Gabriel S Oresden) 13 ES SHINY DISCO BALLS Who Da Tank leal. Jesslca Eve Subusa (Driving US bouse groove wilh a greal calchy vocal) 14 17 STARRYEYED SURPRISE Oakenlold Pertecto (Wilh mores tram Josh Wink, OliverLieb and Trailer Trash) 15 En BEAUTIFUL CHILD Madelyne Xltavaganza (Big anthemic vocal tance lune mlhamix Iront Hiver iHamwer) 16 CEI THE HUM MELODYRobbie Rivera Julcy (Shades ollhe Gladialorlheme music overa lough bouse groove) 17 En PIHAlanPooley&MapJ Honchos (Calchy mtered disco lune in die unmistakeable Pooley style) 18 En LOVE &EV1L Jean-Jacques Smoolhie Echo (Wilh mires Iront Sure Is Pure. Robin 12 Tree, and Max Reich) 19 En SOON Jananova JCR (Eflorllesslyclassy single Iront their album In Belween) 20 En COMPUTER BEATS Mara ChooChoo (Tough datk tribal tmrkoul) 

Murderlnc 

URBAN TOP 20 
1 2 5 ADDICTIVE Trulh Hurts Interscope 2 1 7 0 DONT HAÏE TO CULUl HEED A GIRL UsheriP OUdy & Rie Bad Boy Family Atisla 3 6 2 RAINY DAYZ Mary J. Blige leal. Ja Raie MCA 4 9 3 ALL EYEZ ON ME Monlca J Records/RCA 5 4 5 WORK IT OUT Beyonce Columbia 6 3 8 OHBOY/Cam'ron Roc-A-Fella 7 En WHAT IF A WOMAN Joe 8 519 FOOLISH Ashantl 9 13 6 YOU ARE MY STARSHIP Dazz Band uruansioi 10 En TOUCH ME, TEASE HE Scooty leat. Esl'elle white label 11 8 9 FULL MOON Brandy EastWcst 121010 HOT IN HERRENelly Unlversal 13 En DON'T MESS W1TH MY MAN Nlvea Jive 14 7 4 BMG-UK URBAN SAMPLER Varions BMG 15 En CHEEKY Bonllace leal. Lady Luck Columbia 1618 5 2-WAYRayvonleal.Shaggy,RlkBok,Brian4TonyGold BlgYard/HCA 1711 4 INCREDIBLE (LP SAMPLER) Mary Mary Columbia 1819 7 HOW COME U DON'T CALL ME Alicia Keys J 18 En BOYS Brllney Spears Jl'6 2012 9 l'MGONNABEALRIGHTJenn'— 

m'iiiiMifiiga 

Sputnlk Unlversal Wall 01 Sound Polydor 

Credence FS Sludios/IVlinislry Of Sound Mulliply 

5 15 2 l'M A DJ Sonic Animation 6 16 3 DON'T SAY GOODBYE Paulina Rubio 7 32 3 REMIND ME Royksopp JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) Daniel Bedlngfield 9 11 3 ALONE Lasgo 10 En SEEStarecase 2 4 DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snap! Vs. Plaything 1 4 GHOSTS Dirty Vegas 13 En EMERGE Fischerspooner 3 JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky 3 WORD LOVE Rhianna 16 18 2 SEVEN CITIES Solar Stone 17 6 5 SAFE FROM HARM Narcolic Thrust 18 37 2 RIPPIN KiniN Golden Boy 19 17 2 CAN U DIG IT? Jam X & DeLeon 20 27 2 CH1MERA Sinisler 21 38 2 LOVIN' IS EASY DJ S'N'M V. DUST ME SELECTA Gerling 23 5 4 THE CROWD SONG Rhylhm Gangsta YOUR HANDS Redd Square 25 En SHflKEYASHIMMY Para KingsVsflip&Fill féal. 740 Beyz 26 7 4 INSANE Dark Monksteat. Mim 27 24 2 TIME IS THE HEALER Riva 3 THE JOURNEYBlue Horizon 4 THE BASS (EP): BASS GENERATOR Fergie . 3 BREAK 4 LOVE Raze 31 10 4 BANG TO THE BEAT OF THE DRUM Eddie Lock leal. Mr 0 Alphabet City UK En DREAMING OF YOU The Thrillseekers 4 5 HAVIN'A GOOD TIME Souvernance Cm HARDER Kosheen 9 5 LUV DA SUNSHINE Intenso cm LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias 37 21 6 FASCINATED Raven Maize 38 Cm CAN I GETA... PlutO 39 26 3 REAL LOVE 2002 The Time Frequency 40 12 5 I SEE RIGHTTHROUGHTO YOU DJ Encore leat. Engelina 

Lost Language 

Inferno Ail Around The World Backyard/lncentive 
Decode/Duty Free 

Interscope/Polydor 

Serions 
1    1 OBLIVIDN Kerizma white label 2 DIAMDNDS FOR HER The Superman Loyers Independienle 3 WITHOUT YOU Mary GriHin 4 WATCHING YOU Saeed & Palaslt Distibclive 6 COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury Records 6 WORK IT OUT Beyonce Columbia 7 SHOW ME LOVE Robin S Champion 8 SUPERSONIC LULLABY Sin City Rockstars white label 9 NEBUCHAN Frank TRAX Neo 10 THE TIDE IS HIGH (GET THE FEELING) Atomic Kitten Innocenl/Virgin 

Breakcrs arc the 10 records outsldo the Top 40 which have registored the most Improvod DJ réactions. The Club Chart Top 60 (indudlng mlxes), 
Torec'civo'uie club charts In (ull by fax contact Cathy Martin on tel: (020) 7579 4 m 0 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES Thirteen new entries punctuate the Top 40 of the Club Chart this week, equalling the 2002 high set just a fortnight ago. Wilh 10 new entries in the week in between, the promotional scene bas really heated up in recent weeks. Two of the new entries fast track their way to the Top 10, where ail of the other eight dises are dimbers. Compétitive as it is, there is a very clear number one in the fomn of Who's Crying Now, whose lally of 814 points is 150 more (22%) than new runners- up Fused. One thing both records share is continental origin, with Fused hailing from Sweden, while DJ Chrome is Paris DJ Nicolas Drestri aka the"5p3ce Cowbopfrho's Crying Now is the fourth number one of the year for Paul Oakenfold's Perfecto label, following his own Southern Sun/Ready Steady Go, Shifter by Timo Maas and Touch The Sky by 29 Palms, It is a remake of AOR stalwarts Journev's 1981 US number four hit which barely bothered the chart compilers here, peaking at number 46... After landing one of the year's biggest hits with his début single l've Gotta Get Thru This, Daniel Bedlngfield returns with a new Sound and a new label - and it seems to be a success, as his first Polydor single James Dean (I Wanna Know) lands top début honours, entering the chart at number eight. Gotta Get Thru This was never a huge Club Chart hit, as its main mix was garage but James Dean heads straight for the dancefioor with a mix from ATFC... Europe holds sway at the top of the Pop Chart too, with Belgians Lasgo following up their chart- topping Something with Alone, which sprints 4-1 this week narrowly holding off a 12-2 surge from Darius. Like the Club Chart, the Pop Chart is more lively than for many weeks, with half of the Top 20 this week comprismg new arrivais... Meanwhile, the four-week reign of Usher's U Don't Have To Call and P Dlddy's I Need A Girl on the Urban Chart is over. The double-headed hit is finally toppled by Addictive, the début single from Dr Dre's latest protégé, Truth Hurts, fealuring a cameo rap 
ascent of the Top 40 for Truth Hurts (real name Shari Watson), and it has been gaining"strength every week. It  is already been a massive hit in the US, where the follow-up is expected to be Truth Hurts' duet with R Kelly. 

POP TOP 20 
2 COLOURBLIND Darius Mercury Records 3 BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) Madelyne Xlravanganza 2 WOT YOU GOT Abs S a WHO'S CRYING NOW DJ Chrome Perteclo a THIS IS MY SOUND DJ Shog RCA 2 SHAXE YA SHIHNY Port Kiags Vs Fllp A flll (aaL 71Q Bop AllAramiMnld 3 REAL LOVE 2002 The Time Frequency Jlve 3 00 YOU SEE THE LIGHT Snapl Vs. Plaything Data 3 TERROR Fused Columbia AY YOU ARE Milky Mulliply 
4 LIKE A FRAYER Mad' House Serlous 4 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira Epie 0 THE TIOEIS HIGH (CET THE FEELINGIAIomlcKillen Innocenl/Virgin a LOVIN' IS EASY Hear'say Polydor a THE CROWD SONG Rhylhm Gangsta Pepper a JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) Daniel BedlnglIeldPolydor a WITHQUT YOU Mary Grlllin Cuth 2 STOP IT(I LIKE ITDRIl' " J 

Scorccio Music Replays 
SAMPLES REPLAYED - SOUNDING JUST LIKE 

THE ORIGINAL VERSION! 
Already the prime service for major labels - best rates, fast tumaround.... 

Sample clearance problem? We have the ultimate answer; 
Our service includes: Professional musicians (brass/strings/guitars/ keys etc.), vintage synths, superb vocalists, first class engineers and sound designers working from pro facilities in Europe. 
Producers with full knowledge of music from SO's - QO's to now. Studios providing the right sounds / EQ to emulate any sample. 

Ail for a fraction of the cost of the original sample buy-out! 
t: Ministry of Sound, Defected, Universal, 

www. s co rcci o. co m 
scorccio@aol.com 

SCORCCIO) 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE JULY 200? 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ÂIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Well done to Scooter, whose single The Logical Song has enjoyed an illogîcal 7-5-2-4-2-2 ride on the sales chart despite getting limrted support from radio. It has still to breach the Top 50 of the airplay chart but improves 113-96 this week, with 578 plays. The trouble is most of those plays were on small stations, hence its tiny overall 

audience of less than 9ni. • Replacing Eminem's Wrthout Me as Radio One's h105*-31'"1 
track last week, It Just Won t Do by Tim Deluxe was played 34 times by the station. That, and the record's arrivai at numbcr 14 on the sales chart, give it new impetus on the airplay chart, hence its 17-12 leap, following a 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARFR ^OpTITcOMPANIES s TOP CORPORATE GRÔÙpi" 

riso a' 
The freeze at the top of the airplay chart still has not thawed out with Elvis Vs JXL's A Utile Less Conversation at number one and Love At First Sight by Kylie Mlnogue in close attendance at number two for the fifth week in a row. Both records are way past their peak, however, and the gap between them and the chasing group - though still big - is shrinking ail the time. Presley's single is losing ground more rapidly than Minogue's which. conceivably, could recapture the number one position it last held six weeks 
pfevent it from so doing is Ashanti's Foolish, which caps weeks of sustained growth by jumping 6-3, leapfrogging over Gareth Gates' Anyone Of Us, which is thus becalmed at 

which had be 
In the Top 30 for 16 weeks, Si Freak Uke Me has collapsed 24-31-49 in the past fortnight, ceding right of way to the rejuvenated girl group's foliow-up Round Round, which made a number 57 début last week, and which now surges to 26, becoming the week's highest new entry to the Top 50. After a second week slip from 96 to 97, George Michael's Shoot The Dog moves up a gear, to enter the Top 50 at number 47. It was aired 398 times last week, and the biggest contribution to its 19.94m audience came from four plays on Radio Two, which provided nearly 5m listeners, a handful more than it earned from 29 spins on Capital Radio. Capital and Michael have a longstanding spécial relationship which this single seemed to strain initially but Capital 

ns fully behind the record, p sxposure ' - ^ " "" otili wnn uapnoi, m ma ri.. more typical contributions of around 10% to the current Nelly and Darius singles, to take two at random, it provides more than 43% of the audience for Ashley's single Falling For You, which it aired 30 times last week. Other stations in the Capital Group were responsible for much of the rest of the support for the record, which is on Wildstar, the label Capital owns in conjonction with Telstar. While sliding 1625 on the sales chart, Darren Rayes' Strange Relationship continues its charge up the airplay chart, where it has moved 2613-7 in the past fortnight, surprisingly beating the peak position of his début solo single Insatiable, which reached number 12 on the airplay chart in April. Insatiable was the bigger retail hit, 

reaching number eight in the OCC chart Strange Relationship has been helped enormously by Radio Two, where its 21 plays last week were inferior only to the 22 given to Angie Stone's Wish I Didn't Miss You, and provided an audience of more than 22m. Expensively acquired by Ministry Of Sound, Fischerspooner may be the leading lights of the electropop revival, and their live shows have attracted rave reviews but as far as both the public and radio are concerned the jury is still out on the band. Their début single Emerge dives 2544 on its second week in the shops and also dips 5670 on the airplay chart, having failed to make the Top 50. It was detected just 56 times on the Music Control panel last week - less than one spin per station - with 16 of those plays (and more than 96% of its audience) coming from Radio One. 

(cd):uk EaDa- 

Final line-up 21/7/2002 

I IPOPSH Gates: Shootlnfi Star 

THE BOX 
A UTTIE LESS... Elvis Presley/Junkio XL 

RADIO PME PLAYUSTS 
Nelly; Stop Crylng Your Heart Out Oasis: American Engllsh Idlewild: It Just Won t Do Tim Deluxe feat. Sa 
Marky & XRS feaL Stamina MC; In My Place Coldplay; 

Snap! Vs Plaything; Round Round Sugababes 
'one Of Us (Stupld Mlstake) Gareth 

i: Shoot The Dog George Micha 

iel Bedingfield; Ralny Dayz Mary J Blige: Glrl Ail Tho RI playllsls for weex 27/7/2002 
RADIO TWO PLAYUSTS 

it Atong Pet Shop Boys: Anyone Ot Us (Stupld 

rown status Quo: Halos & Nom» Inlbuml n„„ , rima Ot M, Ufo Toploadar; Is Tu Is 0,7 » ' ,0n: 
ïaby? Dinah Washington- Snlt Fn,n iu„ f, . A'" ' Bnby? Dinah Washington; Sait Fnra Nortl 
"2DnSS« y 27/7''2002 

STUDENT CHART P 

Capital fm Mary J Bllge; The Way You Are f 

Round Round Sugaba 

est: 
Passongera Sondre Lerche: Dy- So Easy RoyKsopp; Two Monthi an Joy Zipper; Glnghîim Smalls 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIBPIAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 
% music control 1 J <1? Jl f? | ■jljiniUjllM 

® LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2566 -5 82.88 -7 A 3 a ' Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercurv 1829 +16 65.45 +13 4 < a i ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKEI Gareth Gates    t 1961 +3 61.69 5 3 15 Liberty X V2 2224 -3 57.76 -18 6 i a STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis Big Brother 57.56 +2 7 " 25 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Darren Hayes Columbia 1301 +2 51.19 8 li ' o LIVIN'ITUP Je Rule Def Jam/Mercury 1077 +18 50.25 +24 ■ 9 15 o A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton A&M/Polydor 1082 +27 49.52 +21 10 m o IN MY PLACE Coldplay Parlophone 1034 +86 49.39 +32 11 '■ s HOT IN HERRE Nelly Universel Island 986 +11 48.76 +7 12" u IT JUST WONT DO Tim Deluxe Underwater 1082 +12 48.68 +21 13 i ii WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Christine Milian Def Soul/Mercury 1871 -6 48.36 ■2 14 il 17 WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling RCA 1722 +4 42.79 +8 15 17 i u WITHOUT ME Eminem Interscope/Polydor 986 +8 42.40 -5 16 5 3i GETOVERYOU Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 2001 +1 42.33 ■41 17 s n HERO Chad Kroeger feat Josey Scott Roadrunner 1483 -5 42.08 -10 . IBa i i WORK IT OUT Beyonce Knowles Columbia 885 +39 40.50 +16 19 << 5 3 TM GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 1284 -5 39.20 -14 20 19 i o 1 WOULD DIE 4 U The Space Cowboy Southern Fried 923 -20 33.57 -14 21 « 5 m BY THE WAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 399 ■2 33.38 -2 22 77 7 o COLOUR BLIND Darius Mercury 1226 +23 33.38 +11 23 77 11 79 ITS OK! Atomic Kitten Innocent 1180 -18 30.53 -15 
24 71 17 i .s ESCAPE Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1401 -12 30.25 -17 
25 71 ; i 37 WISHIDIDN'T MISS YOU Anoie Stone 323 +14 29.94 +3 

À 25 57 1 o ROUND ROUND  B1GGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS Sugababes Versai Island 1006 +142 28.33 +80 
27 75 1 .50 CORNER OF THE EARTH Jamiroquai S2 385 +32 28.12 -13 
28 M : i n FOREVER Dee Dee Incentive 484 +5 28.09 +14  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
29 « : i m HERE 1 AM Bryan Adams A&M/Polydor 955 +14 27.07 +28 

; 30 41 7 » TIME OFMY LIFE Toploader S2 1123 +22 26.81 +31 
31 73 1 i io DOVE (l'LL BE LOVING YOU) Moony Positiva/Cream 1238 -15 26.22 -9 

à 32 55 i o POUNDING Doves Heavenly 363 +120 24.20 +51 
33 37 .5 7. KISS KISS Holly Valence  LoS^L 839 -22 24.13 -5 
34 u i < 57 DONT LET ME GET ME Pink Arista 871 •43 23.43 -79 

' 35 7» i i a LAZY X-Press 2 feat. David Byrne Skint 682 -10 22.82 +5 
\ 36 51 i i o REASON lan Van Dabi NuLife 897 +16 22,79 +32 

A 37 59 i o LUV DA SUNSHINE Intenso Proiect Inferno 563 +43 22.52 +48 
A 33 77 3 n 1 GET ALONG PetShop Boys Parlophone 218 +24 22.44 +2 

A 39 us i » GHOSTS Dirty Vegas Credence 183 +12 21.84 +35 
A 40 5. i o BLACK SUITS COHIN' (NOD YA HEAD] l Will Smith Columbia 634 +20 21.72 +38 
A 41 4. 5 s: AMERICAN ENGLISH Idlewild Parlophone 119 -48 21.61 +15 

42 75 Mis-teeq ' 1 Inferno/Telstar 884 -44 20.59 -61 
43 3. 3 i YOURSONG n « SOMETHING 

Elton John & Alessandro Safina Positiva 545 +15 18.80 ■13 +29 

RADIO ONE 
, ITJUSTWONTDOlmOei WITHOUT ME Eminem (Inters ! HOT IN HERRE Hellvlilniven i FOOUSH Ashanti (Murder Inc/] 
! WORK IT DUT Beyonce Mes ICelumbù 1 IN MY PLACE Coldpi3Y(Parlophotie) î LIVIN' IT UP JaRulelDef Jam/Mercury) 3 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUI Oasis IKg ! î LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kylic Mmome IPa-i î A UmE LESS CONVERSATION 
I l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT JennilerlopealEpicI 15 1 I WOULD DIE 4 U Tha Spaca CoAtayiSautliem Fried) 15 3 LK DJ Mafky & XRS Land ÏV1 18 7 AMERICAN ENGLISH Idlawild (Parlophone) 16 I POINTS OFAUTHORITY Unkin ParKWamer Brosl 15 

1 HOWCOMEYOUDONTCAILMEAJ» s EMERGE Rs 3 BEAUTY ON THE FIRE Natalie tabrvglia (RCA) 3 WEAK BECOME HEROESTheSoaeB(LocbadOal 5 ADOICTIVE Tiulh Huns lui Ratai (Aftenaith/lnwrïcopa/Polïdor} 3 ROMEO DUNN Romeo (Relentlessl □ SAFE FROM HARM Narcotic Thnistlffnl 8 WHENYOOlOOKATMEtoOTmiafflalSaolWarto^i ! ES MORE Ms Dynamite {Pc □ STARRY EYED SURPRISE Dam 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT KylieMinogoelParlophona) 5S893 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION BmVs JXURCAI 51722 1 JUST A LITTLE Libait* X (V2I 53303 1 GETOVERYOU Sophie Ellis-Bexloc [Polydorl 37024 I ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) Gamib Rates IS) 33580 i WHEN YOU LOOK AT ME Cbnstma MiEinlDal Scd/Mmatyl 3S653 1 STOP CRYING YOUR HEART OUT Oasis iBig Biatal 33361 0 FOOLISH Ashanti (Murder Inc/Mercurv) 39989 î WHEREVER YOU WILL GO The Calling (RCA) 35473 î ESCAPE Enriquo Iglesias (Interscope/Polydorl 28889 2 HERO Chad Krooger leat. Josoy Scott IRoadrannec) 32022 1 DOVEIlUBELOVINGYOUlMooaytPosftafllceainl 25052 5 STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Dartan Hayes ICalumbial 27748 3 ITS OK! Atomic Kitlen (Innocent) 29292 M COLOUR BLIND Darius (Motcurv) 20329 6 TM GONNA BE ALRIGHT JennilerLopcalEpid 2344! !3 TIME OFMY LIFE Top!oader(S21 17673 12 IT JUST WONT DO Ttm Deluxe lUndematatl 22489 !5 LIVIN'ITUPdaRule (Del Jam/meccotyl 2963! !7 A THOUSAND MILES V.aessa Cartlon lA&M/Polydort 19331 33 ROUND ROUND SugababeslUniversalIslandl 2060) !6 REASON lan Van Dabi (NuLiloI 1714) 33 IN MY PLACE ColdplaylPariophanel 16511 8 I WOULD DIE 4 U Tbe Space C 8 HERE 1 AM Bryai 4 ROLL ON Mis-Teaq Ilnlorno/Tolslarl 9 HOT IN HERRE NallylUniyecsallsland 9 KISS KISS Holly Valanca (Londonl D UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Sbi n WITHOUT ME Emioam 

Ull^lii^lililï 
1 ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universal Islandl 2 IN MY PLACE ColdplaylParlophonel 3 HALF A HEART H & Claire (WEAI ' JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Milky IMulliplyl 5 FOOUSH Ashanti IMuriierlnc/Merciityl 6 WORK IT OUT Beyonce Knowles (Columhial 7 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES Shakira (Epie) 8 COLOUR BLIND Darius IMarcury) 9 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton (A&M/Po ydori 10 SHOOTING STAR Flip & Fill IAII Around Tbe Wotldl 
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IpmiiUiUaiiiiNia 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
Pos. Tiue Arlisl (Ubd) 1 HALF A HEART H & Claire IWEA) 2 ROUND ROUND Sugababes (Universel Island) 10 3 |N MY PLACE Coldplay (Parlophone) » 4 STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold (Perfecto) 7 5 POUNDING Doves (Heavenly) „ . c M ^ . * 6 GlHl AIL THE BAD GUYS WANT Bowling For Soup (Musc For Nations) ° 7 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton (A&M/Polydor) 5 8 WISH 1 DIDNT MISS YOU Angie Stone (J) 5 9 THE TIDEIS HIGH (GET THE FEEL Atomic Kitten (Innocent) b 10 LOVE TO SEE YOU YOU CRY Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydor) 5 

1 UVIN" D UP Ja Rule (Oet JanyMercutyl 50.25 2 A THOUSAND MILES Vanessa Carlton {A&M/Polydorl 4S.52 3 IN MV PUCE ColdplaylParlophonel 49,39 4 COLOUR BUND Darius (Mercuryl 33,38 5 ROUND ROUND Sugababes lUniversal Island) 28,33 6 TIME OFMYUFEToploadar (821 26.81 7 POUNDING OoveslHeavenly) 24.20 8 LUV DA SUNSHINE Intense Proiect (Inferno) 22.52 9 GHOSTS Dirty Vegas ICredencel 21.84 10 BUCK SUITS COMIN'(NOD VA HEADI Will SmilhlColombial 21,72 



[ 

award winning DVD productions 
Orbital 'The Altogether 5.1' 
The League of Gentlemen 
Underworld 'Everything Everything' 
Winners of DVD Excellence Awards 
DVD Association 2001/2002 
The Terminator 
Winner of 'Best Overall DVD' - HEW Awards April 2002 

Fatboy Slim 
Lamb 
The Jam 
St Etienne 

right here right now 

the pavement 
Contact us for a DVD demo dise 

www.the-pavement.commusicdvd@the-pavement.com +44(0)20 7426 5190 120-124 Curtain Road London EC2A3SQ 

BIIIII6III6 VQII THE BEST lil MUSIG DUD 

FROItn HIP-HOP AND RuB 

, M' Mm 

TO LEOEnDARV ROCK AND POP 

yQM % 

m 
DUT HOUi on DVD AT OLL MAJOR RETAILERS 

www.wienerworld.com IARBAlM 'ËDGË 
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êdited by Adam Woods 

AMID THE CHAOS, EAGLE VISION 

CAPTURES FATBOY'S BEACH SET 
Due to overcrowding, Brighton's Big Beach Boutique may have staaed its 

roll forever. However, Eaglel/ision captured the event on film and event on JulyJS, consigning the day to the annals of rock 'n' 
plans to release the results on DVD in October. Neil Armstrong reports 

"C 

on jimmy jibs - long extendable sweeping arms - one on the right of the stage and one on the pavillon. Three lipstick caméras mounted in front, to 
Norman Cook himself 

Bhaos as 250,000 f3Dg.flood. city," said the'BBC headiine, the morning after the night before. Teletext went with the more viscéral "Beach crush death fear". If the reign of the superstar DJ really is drawing to a close, no-one had bothered to tell the quarter of a million Fatboy Slim fans who crammed onto Brighton seafront like beached sardines on Saturday July 13. This year's Big Beach Boutique oaused mayhem on the roads and a major headache for police when four times as many people as expected turned up for Europe's biggest beach party. The event was broadcast live on E4 and filmed by Eagle Vision, which will be 
'The gig itself could actually lurn 

ou) lo be one oi those séminal 
moments in rock 'n' roll history and 
v/e've got il on lape" - Perry loseph, 

Eagle Vision producer 
releasing a DVD ready for the Christmas market. "We want to get the DVD out quickly the CD," says John Gaydon, lirector of international nd the executive in charge of  Ve're allowing six weeks for the editing, six for the authoring and we hope to have it on the shelves sometime in October." Given the attention the event generated, it is unlikely to fade from the public memory from wmui ■ before then. gotfootage 
Centre had issued a severe weather waming for the South East, but on Saturday the sun shone gloriously. The stage had been built on the beach, opposite the famous Grand Hôtel, and faced east towards Brighton Pier. Behind loomed the West Pier in ail its 

7am for the Eagle _m and the 32-strong fiotnia or sman film crew. Eleven caméras were used for the Some intrep.d soûls had climbed E4 broadcast, including two static caméras of lampposts where they swayed 

ups of hands records. An additionai ^ — five hand-held caméras Fatboy Slim; caught on caméra at Brighton's Big 
footage exclusively for the DVD. Perry Joseph is the producer retained by Eagle Vision for the project. "It was a massive team effort, but the buck stops with me," he says. "I was responsible to Eagle, E4 and Anglo. 1 had to make sure that the team doing the shooting was fully briefed and in place. "In the week before the gig we shot a fantastic interview with Norman, excerpts it out on E4. We have also him in the studio remixing the aairns uacK [Pure Shores] he played out . During the build-up throughout Saturday ; DV caméras shot documentary-style itage for the DVD. They got "postcards" inleresting-looking people leaving _ ■ssages for a DVD messageboard." The actual event kicked off at 6.30pm. by ilch time it had attracted most of its expectedly vast audience as well as a moored just offshore. 

ch Boutique 
dangerously like sailors in crows nests. "What we had to play with was the DJ behind the decks, the screen showing graphies at the back of the stage, the crowd, the sea, the piers and the fireworks," says Joseph. "The caméra on the boat gave a lovely shot of the whole beach. We created a multitude of différent shots and used an EVS machine to give them différent looks and feels. The concert will be eut differently on the DVD to the way it went out on E4. Because the police finished it 20 minutes early, there may be some tracks added which weren't actually played on the night." The DVD intro has already been shot and was inspired by the famous 1952 BBC short film London To Brighton In Four Minutes, which consisted of time-lapse footage of the train joumey from the capital to the South coast. "The Pavement, the oompany doing the authoring, came up with the idea of having the viewer look through a beach telescope ' says Joseph. 

vd and of Fatboy 
"I got myself in a position directly in front of the stage to the left and got some really nice shots framlng Norman putting his headphones on," she says. "The composition worked well, so we will see," By the end of last week, it had emerged that tragedy had hit the event: one man in the crowd had died of a heart attack on the day and a woman had died of injuries sustained in a fall from the promenade. The incidents prompted Norman Cook to announce that he would be staging no more 
"Because of what happened on the night, the event may never be repeated," says Joseph. "The gig itself could actually turn 

E4 broadcast'including two static caméras of lampposts where they swayed » me —- 
âiiiilï© iiSiiil lit _ ..    „iHon which hiahlleht the architectural richness of the One critlc described Autechre duo Sean Boom a.m Brown's uncompromlsing brand of extreme electronlca as "like having splders crawling on your brain". But tnis comment dœs a grave disservice to splders, which are essentially haranless, timid créatures. The Manchester act's spiky, disturblng wotk offers ™e sound of somethlng nasty skittering across the floor ot me mlcrochlp tactory, computer crashes, dystopian allen worlds. Easy llstening it aln't. , , . GantzGraf, their new three-track DVD, Is Autechresflrst collection of videos. Only avallaMe as part of a douWeiac sold together with the new EP, the track listing is GantoGraf (on both DVD and CD), Second Bad Vilbel and Bass Cadet. The title video Is directed by Alexander currently slgned to Ridley Scott's muslc video compa y Black Dog Films. Mis expérimental films have be exhibited at the Institute of Contemporary Arts onedotzero festival. This work draws upon his expérience In computer animation and features a dense sériés of machlne-ilke, abstract images In which sound and vrsion are married with split-second précision. The concept « not the techniques or appearance, would n , femlllar to the anlmators of the sequence In Disney Pantasla accompanylng Bach's Toccata And Fug Mlnor. The DVD also features a slide show of stills 
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the video which highllght the architectural 
'"second Bad Vilbel can be found on 1995's Anvil Vapre EP. The video featured here is a re-edit of Chris Cunnlngham's original film, which Is not currently commercially available. It features disjolnted and distorted images of a sinister- looking, Cunnlngham-designed insectoid robot which whirs into life during the second half of the plece. Fans of Cunnlngham's work for Allen 3, Aphex Twin and his Sony PlayStation ad featuring the frightening plxie-human Fi-Fi might be slightly disappointed by this. as it lacks the Visual immedlacy of some of his other pièces. Nice robot though. The video for Bass Cadet is the most accessible of the three works, featuring computer-generated animation and a more conventlonal narrative stracture. That said, it looks and sounds great. It 

Hunter and first appeared on Warp's Artificlal Intelligence 
Any one of these videos would be In with a shout If entered for the Tumer Prize, but you'll hear Autechre on the Breakfast Show before you see their films Joslilng Britney and Emlnem for MTV air space. • Gantz Graf (Warp WAP256DVD) Is released on August S 



ïted by Adam Woods 

FORTHGOMING DVD RELEASES 
Neil Armstrong sorts the wheat from the chaff, selecting Abba and Party AtThe Palace as upcoming DVD favourites _ —.q 

NEIL DIAMOND: Greatest Hits Uve (Sony 490149) Dut now This DVD comprises 15 numbers recorded at the Aquarius Theatre in Los Angeles in 1988. Diamond is one of America's most successful singer-songwriters and this DVD, his first in the UK, is certainly giving nothins away with a running time of just 60 minutes. The --fjSgjja&l—- 

Diamond is a better songwnter than performer will find nothing in this underwhelming gig to change their min 

R0B8IE WILLIAMS: Nobody Someday (EMI 
more DVDs than 

ABBA: The Définitive Collection (Unlversal 017 445-9) July 29 A timely release as the Swedish quartet's contribution to popular music Is currently undergoing a long overdue reassessment, following Benny and Bjom's Ivor Novello 
officiai Abba promo clip - ail 30 of them, from the first, 1974's Waterloo, to the last, IBSa's Under Attack, along with rarities such as Ring Ring, Most were made by the award- 

m (Chocolat, The S  „ on travelling. Abba didn't invent the promo clip but they ' ' it was industry standard. The accompanying 24- pagebookleto  , ' leo. There are also three Spanlsh clips (I Have A Dream, Happy td When Ail Is Said And I - When I Kissed The Teacher and Dancing Queen. The DVD includes a gallery with 150-plus pictures. With a running time of 168 minutes and a dealer price allowing this to retail at £17.99. this offers value which puts most other DVDs to shame. 

anybody else in the UK and EMI expects tn offering to maintain that state of affairs. Nobody Someday is a documentary about Robbie's 2001 European tour. The film enjoyed a brief cinéma release at the end ( last year and was broadcast on Channel 4. It is revealing and entertaining and. whethr you're a fan of Robbie's music or not, you have to admit the boy Is laugh-out-loud funny. The DVD exlras comprise a quiz hosted by the tour manager Franksy in which correct answers are rewarded with out-takes footage (there are 50 minutes in ail) and a 30-picture photo gallery. 

^3 
  Osbournes. Live At Budokan is Ozzy's first UK DVD release. but it offers fairly routine rock DVD fare. The concert section features 14 tracks recorded in Tokyo earlier this year. Although it exposes the paucity of Ozzy's onstage banter, there are passable renditions of the former Black Sabbath frontman's standards. The bonus features comprise a non-interactive discography, a videography (highlighting ail of them), a brief written biography and a inute documentary showing pr *:— 

i front of a ;iously good-looking audience. Both sound and picture quality are excellent. The fly-on-the-wall footage bundled under the "Living on morning view" option on the root menu includes vignettes of the guys taiking rubbish, the guys playing pool, the guys messing around with chin drawings, the guys... well, you get the picture - fanatical diehard aficionados might, perhaps, find this sort of stuff 
i making c Wish Yc 

Osbournes grappling with Japanese culture. 
TAJ MAHAL; Uve At Ronnie Scott's (Sanctuary SVE 3005) July 29 This in-concert production features nine trac recorded at Ronnie Scott's in September 1988, during which Mahal plays electric ar 1 

s. The ex i Mahal's work byjoumalist Charles Shaar Murray. The gig can be played through sequentially as a whole or as indivldual tracks, selected via a interface. Songs tary from Taj himself. With a running time of just 60 minutes, there is little here to stretch the capabilities of your DVD player, however. 

3â. 

in H 

M 

Visually Sound. 
Corning soon in 2002... The Complété Jam, Black Grape, The Charlatans, Océan Colour Scene, S Club Camival, Beautiful South, Pulp and much, much more. 
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DVD 
Numan. The S C0,Tipe"as

Ma'time back in the mid-i980s Tfiere it was virtually impossible to escape when ts m Love. It blared out of every TV, 
S and audio system and Madonna Cenfly married Sean Penn to the sound f it It is among the 14 tracks represented 0 i^e majority of which are taken from   a|l3Urni 

Igababes hit Freak Llke Me Friands Electric?, while Armand Van Helden and 

qeduction Of Claude ueoussy. i ne rootage vihich makes upthe live performance section of this DVD cornes from four concerts fllmed during 1999 and 2000 in rlicaeo California, Shepherds Bush and «embley. The DVD also includes two short Debussy places played by Anne Dudley on niano rehearsal footage shot before the Shepherds Bush gig and a brief band Merview of sorts, conducted byjournalist and founder AoN member Paul Morley. 
BILLY IDOL: Storytellers (Warner 0927452132) July 29 Whither the sneering, hollow-cheeked heart- throb of yesteryear? The "T there, but 

last Eight ofthem we rambling anecdotal intros, Idol cornes across as a likeably earnest sort of cove and he is ably aided and abetted by his trusty lieutenant, guitarist Steve Stevens. However, clicking on the extra features option brings up a sub-menu offering the disappointing choices of Discography or Music Only. 
GARY NUMAN: Berserker (Sanctuary SDE3012) July 29 The cycle of cool has corne full circle for 

Basement Jaxx worK an0 th ..k 

Sssïsss- at Hammersmith Odeon in 1984, after Numan's heyday, and neither Cars nor 'Are Fnends Electric?' is featured, Clicking on tht icon which appears for a few seconds at bottom of the screen at the start of each number brings up a brief VJ commentary. Numan is playingthree dates in Glasgow, Liverpool and London in September which could stimulate interest in this release, whii is otherwise strictly for Numanoids. 
Ml HENDRIX: The Dick avett Show (Universal 128939) July 29 

show in September of the same year and this appearances. He was I by 0avett and played Hear My Train A Comin', Izabella and Machine Gun. The sound quality is poor, but Hendrix completists will have to have it. The DVD also includes a specially-made f documentary giving t 

PARTY 

made backstage by Hendrix before the show on the topics he planned to talk about. They included "4. Death and rel 
first 

ELVIS PRESLEY; Elvis in The 50s (BMG Music Programming 74321944249) August 5 This boxed set collects together two previously released DVDs in time for the 

l'Wiij. ..t VARIOUS: Party At The Palace (Opus Arte Media Productions 0A0845D) Out now Recorded on Jubilee Bank Holiday Monday, this is pretty mucb the 

25th anniversary of The King's August 16. Elvis '56 is a 1987 documentary which charts Presley's breakthrough year. with plenty of archive télévision footage, induding Elvis's scandalous appearance on the Milton Berle Show and the amusingly literal spectacle of Elvis addressing Hound Dog to a basset hound. Elvis In Hollywood is an account of Presley's pre-Hollywood movie 

THE GRATEFUL DEAD: Dead Ahead (BMG Music Programming 74321944259) August 5 With a live reunion of the surviving members due to take place in East Troy, Wisconsin on August 3 and 4, this 16-traok collection of highlights from the band's week-long stand at New York's Radio City Music Hall in 1980 brings the band's dassic line-up straight to British Deadheads. The Dead's highest- charting UK album was Terrapin Station, 

features. among many others. Elton John. Brian Wtlson, Queen, Ray Oavies, Eric Clapton, The Corrs, Toploader and Paul McCartney, the DVD also shows the spectacular firework display which followed. The menu has options allowing track sélection by artist or song. By far the most interesting musical contribution from Brian Wilson, the only 
wearing a i 

which hit number 30 in 1977, but they remain the définition of a cuit band and tracks featured here inolude To Lay Me Down, Mexicali Blues, Fire On The Mountain 

i comprises three Cliff films - The Young Ones (1961), Summer Holiday (1963) and Wonderful Life (1964) - in their original widescreen présentation. The picture and colour are superb - you'll be truly surprised how entertained you are. Each m is with th and can be played with illuminating 
on Summer Holiday and Sidney Furie on the others. It is perhaps a sign of how times have changed that the trailer for The Young Ones proudly proclaims it to be "the gayest 

starsailor 
love is here (live) 

out 9 september 2002 on dvd/vhs 
twelve months S one of the most talted about new br,t,sh acts ' . . , live show promo videos and exclusive documentaty footage . dvd/vhs JeaturTO^^ stunning su[IOUnd sound, filmed menus and extras 

*8*18 1 •■.•.KTIIIVNAIIS 
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NEW NOIE SECURES BEI AIR DEAl 

CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
c L A S S I C M n e w s 

stable," says New Note joint managing director Eddie Wilkinson. "With its budget price and enterprising A&R mix, it clearly compléments the other, much larger labels we distribute. We're now able to offer classical retailers as wide a range of product as we do to those on the long- established jazz and worid music side of our 
Catalogue expansion will Inolude an increase in unusual or intriguing repertoire, marked by the August 26 release of an album of previously unrecorded works by the Italian composer Aldo Finzi, secretary of the pre-war Venice Festival and a victim of 

NAXOS TOPS Q2 HARKET SHARES Naxos retumed to the top of the classical label market-share list in Q2, according to CIN figures. The budget label captured 13.2% of the market, overtaking its leading competitor among the major labels, Decca (11.9%). Sony Classical enjoyed a strong quarter thanks to the OperaBabes, leapfrogging Decca to take third place in the CIN list with 11.3%. Core classical releases from EMI Classics accounted for 5.4% of the market, with HMV Classics gaining fifth place and a market-share figure of 5.3%. Universal's Deutsche Grammophon and Philips occupied sixth and seventh place respectively with 5.0% and 4.1% market shares. Among the indépendant classical labels, Hyperion attracted 0.8% of the market. Universal led Q2's classical market share figures by distributor with 25.5%, ahead of Ten (23.1%), EMI (21.5%), Select (15.2%) and BMG (6.8%). 

3-based company. ;l Air's catalogue is chiefly built around vork of Russian artists, with pianist la Vablonskaya. her conductor son ;ri Yablonsky, the Moscow Philharmonie iegendary mezzo-soprano among them. rail Pletnev's Russian National estra, a mainstay of the Deutsche 
also recorded for Bel Air under the n; the New Russian Orchestra. The first new release to appear un 

Russian capital, offers an eclectic mix of 

's director, the Danish archite' 

ODQHCl 
of the week SALVATOBE UCITRA - THE DEBUT: Arias by Puccini and Verdi. Ucitra; LSO/ Riizi. (Sony Classical SK 089923 2). Tlte critical jury has generally ,ree"h

ca^1 |talia„ ténor of bis génération; some 
C„„v mUsical solo début album, Ucitra tackles popular ténor anas hicmdîng^uccinFs Nessun Dorma and Verdi's Celeste Aida and Di 
he substituted for Pavarotti earlier ... ,   Metropolitan Opéra, helped by spot-on accompamments from Carlo Rizzi and the London Symphony Orchestra.   

R E V I E W S For records released up to August 5,2002 IBRUCKNER; Symphony No.8. Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra/ Chailly (Decca 466 653-2). Riccardo Chailly and his Dutch orchestra uphold the Concertgebouw's long and distinguished Bruckner traditions with an elemental, visionary performance of the composer's vast Eighth Symphony. This is arguably the finest yet of Chailly's Bruckner readings, recorded in the sumptuous acoustic of the Concertgebouw's Great Hall in May 1999. GLASS - REFLECTIONS: Including The Secret Agent, Symphony For Eight. Cello Octet Conjunto Ibérico/Arizcuren (Ibérlco CX 4005). Elias Arizcuren's Cello Octet Conjunto Ibénco has given over 40 world premières of 

Clarae Stellae, Scintillae. Mingardo; Concerto Italiano/Rinaldo Alessandrini (Opus m OP 30367). The artistic results and production values of this superb dise o Vivaldi's sacred music are as oaptivating as 

n 1989, This dise, distributed in the UK by Bernard Pallut's One For You, offers arrangements of music by Philip Glass by Arizcuren and Niko Ravenstijr VIVALDI: Stabat Mater; Concerti Sacri; 

Alessandrini's Concerto haliano extract rich 
while Sara Mingardo's rich contralto sound reveals much more of the emotional depth i Stabat Mater. TCHAIKOVSKY/ SHOSTAKOVICH: Violin Concertos. Gringolts; I PO/Perlman (Deutsche Grammophon 471616-2). Deutsche Grammophon's new signing llya Gringolts repays the labels faith with strikingly full-blooded, yet searching interprétations of two great concertos. The d Russian violinist allows room to 
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto and shape its impassioned drama. He will perform Shostakovich's Violin Concerto No.l at the BBC Proms on August 3, immediately befor attending the album's press launch. 

ung début album from llya Gringolts, 
id thought-provoking 

| ÎLYA GRINGOLTS■ 
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FRONTLINE 
RETAIL FOCUS: 

c.b Burford Latefield Sounds opened its first store in lÎFaversham in 1972 and has been slowly, Utait exPanding ever since' with 

£wes opening every seven years around Kent. ?! re are currently four Gatefield Sounds outlets tne area, in Whistable, Faversham, Heme Bay 

gatefield sounds 

n in 1979 and acts as the head office for the tour stores. The expansion policy of the Lpany has been towns. thereby avoidmg the national chains such s " vears of expenence of the lot Whistable. Gatefield Sounds store offerto local tastes, -With a town of 26,000 tialise i ve tend to stock the Top 75 more popular back catalogue er Michael Winch. 

1 

■e that it matches sq m 

: offers made by the big chain Despite the facl that the supermarkets ai moving in on the r   confident that theyca range of ur ' stocks more than 2,000 fu i 1,000 mickprice fit 

1. By The Way Red Hot Chilli Peppers '(Warner) : 2. Heathen Chemlstry Oasis (Big iBrother) S 3. Welcome To Nellyvllle Nelly (MCA) 4. Charango Morcheeba (East West) ; 5. Hutlabulio Muse (Pinnacle) 6. Alternative 60s Various (Sony) 7. The Rlse and Fall of Ziggy Stardust : David Bowie (EMI) 8. Heathen David Bowie (Sony) 9. The Last Broadcast Doves (EMI) 10. The Best Danoe Album Ever 2002 : Various (EMI/Virgin) 
The increased compétition has prompted the I store to fighten up ils irvstore offer. "We are very  y in titles that don't have the into the Top 25 albums chart," says Winch. Recent years have seen a shift of emphasis for the store from singles to albums. "The margins are obviously better on albums, but the CD singles market in the area has also 

been shrinking. although there is a local teen market that still wants singles," adds Winch, in addition to this, the store has been exptoiting the advantage offered by its wider range of titles by joining the raft of retaiiers offering multiple purchase deals on its back catalogue. The store has weathered the transition from only selling vinyl in the Seventies, to the introduction of cassette and the Nineties CD There is still a market for cassette i Winch says Now! i the store orders on from VHS to DVD is also still an ongoing process, with sales roughiy divided 50:50 between the two. Although the recent hot weather has not been particulady bénéficiai to the business, sales this sommer have been buoyant so far, with the Worid Cup failing to significantly affect trade. "in the long term, our biggest worry is the nse of the is might effect our CD 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 29/7/02) 
, Windows - Now! 52, Training Day: Instore - gjw Beth Orlon, Scooter, Now! 52, Doves, DJ Tiesto, «fH Fun Loving Criminals, Pet Shop Boys, Idlewild, The Vines, David Bowie, Arthur Bliss, Harris, Bar IV, Oakenfold, Muse, Nerd, McAlmont & Butler, Kelly The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Beverley Knight, J, Eva Cassidy, 10 Squared, Shivaree, Samuel Ramey, VBO The Stranglers, Paul Carrack, Joe Cocker, Dio, Moby. Queen, Hives, Roger Waters, I Am Sam, Bedrock, Emerson; Press - Nerd, McAlmont & Butler, Kelly Willis, The Boggs, Tummy Touch, My Vitriol, Doves, Pet Shop Boys, Arthur Biiss, Buddha Bar IV, Oakenfold, Muse, Harns, Cousteau, Belle & Sébastian 

■xfrnw Singles - Darius, George Mi 'VT l'A P Diddy, Natural    

NEROi Ashley, fi Bruce Springsteen, Llnkin Park, Hits 53, Scooter, Beth Orton, The Coral; Instore - Kom, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Claire 52, Oasis, Mis-Teeq, Spider-man (OST) 
| Listening posts - Cesaria Evora, Beth 

Jones, LPR Jazz reissues, Vanguard Blues: Instore - three-for- two, three-for-flB and two-for-£10 on CDs; Windows - three CDs for two, three-for-£18, Lord Of The Rings réservation offer 

Instore dlsplay boards - Barth, Homelife, Cornélius, Tiefschwarz, Roots Manuva, Piaygroup, Fallen To, FC Kahuna 

Single - Darius; Instore - Britney Spears, George Michael, Natural, Will Smith, NERD: Press ads - Bruce Springsteen, Linkin Park, McAlmont & Butler, Natural, The Coral; TV ads - Gemma Hayes, Will Smith, Wilt 
Main Promotion - Festival CD's Promotion: Listening posts - Silverchair, Dionne Warwick, jn Chapman, Primai Scream; Press Job DVD, Behind Enemy Lines DVD; Windows - StarTrek Next Génération Sériés 3 DVD, rd Of The Rings, Bruce Springsteen, Linkin Park 

Selecta listening posts - Baxter Dury, Concord Dawn, AM:60, Queen Adreena, niininpiTum innu Technova; Mojo recommended retaiiers - PHCLE NETWlIliH Myracle Brah, Camel, John Renboum, Adam Green Kimya Dawson, Beachwood Sparks; Mixmag refailers - King Britt Présents..., System 7 & 

Tnilirn Windows - Beth Orton, Training Day, lUWLll 11 Fischerspooner; Irvstore - The Coral, UUBIHIU 9UE Jr Bruce Springsteen, McAlmont & Butler, wîii Smith. Drowning Pool, The Hustle, Moby, Beth Orton Dirty Vegas, Touch Tones, Fisherspooner, idlewild, Moses T Molelekwa, Ya Ya 3, Susana Baca; Press ads - Ya Ya 3, Susana Baca. Moses T Molelekwa 
Press ads - twofor-£22 campaign. Red PMfW , Hot Chili Peppers; In-store - Bruce Springsteen, Mercury Music Prize, Tall wSKaM Paul; Windows - two-for-£22, Beth Orton 

Press ads - two-for-£22 campaign; Instore - two-for-£22 campaign. Mercury Music Prize, Tall Paul; Windows - Beth Orton, Hits 53 
Singles - Darius; Albums - Now! WHSmithfn;r 

Darius; Albums - Hit In store - George Michael, Darius. Hits 53, Scooter, Austin Powers, Linkin Park, Natalie imbrugiia; Press ads - S Club Juniors, Britney Spears, Hits 53, Darius, Natural 

ON THE SHELF 

owner, Crash Records, 
Leeds, Yorkshire 

Crash has been at its présent k Leeds for 15 years but I took over four years ago, having previously been at Sony Music for 12 years. The store trades over two "oors with a total sales area of around 1,000 sti foot on one of the main thoroughfares in the centre of Leeds. The ground floor stocks a large sélection of predominantly rock, indie and punk LDS and has a chart wall featuring new releas- es and best sellers. Merchandising has been a seat success for us: we sell T-shirts, hooded 0Ps, posters, patches and badges, which dove- 'Sil nicely with the music we sell. We also use our ground floor as a ticket agency for ail the aJor music venues in the area. 1116 pas,; few weeks we've exPerienced 
e typical summer lull, buoyed up by the better- ? '"g chart albums and mid-price back cata- °gue. Summer season bargains are useful to eouce excess stock. We're happy with sales of e Oasis album, particularly on the first day. Vines' album has aiso been selling weil. MUSIC WEEK 27 JULY 2002 

The basement of the si department, which off range of 12-inch vinyl ar staff ar e part- 
ail of whom have tnai comum.™^. - timer, au or w h| h js essential enthusiasm and knowl™ge " "j a lot of the when selling dance musia g players Leeds United team m hera and|» from further afleld f 0h

a'Vh
a

efbe
S

e3ery reg stairs. Rio Ferdinand, wh Leec|S has ular customer dunng his tim ^ ««n bro^t filmera^w^^ a ^ 
ddictive by T-i,h ur best-selling da 

w-o 1998 l'd put this oowri lu 
P,eth

artr^NoShnlv 
stock and giving good service. 

ON THE ROAD 
ROBHUNT, 

UK sales manager, 
Plastic Head 

" ■ t's been a busy first six months for Plastic I Head. Leading the way have been two Top I 75 albums courtesy of NOFX with their singles compilation 45 Or 46 Songs and their split album with Rancid selling extremely weil right across the board. These two releases have been indicative of just how healthy punk sales are at the moment. As ever, albums from the Fat Wreck stable are leading the pack and recent albums from label stalwarts such as Strung Out and No Use For A Name have sold excellently. Interestingly, a strong live cir- cuit for the genre has seen sales for UK bands such as Capdown on the rise and rise. There has been a lot of movement with what the music press has dubbed the "emo" movement. Particularly strong is US indie staF wart Jade Tree, whose broad rester sees them vying with the iikes of Matador for of leading US independent. New aL,.,.,-, ....... such acts as New End Original. One Une Drawing and the rejuvenated Glrls Vs Boys 

have had a huge groundswell of support, par- ticularly from the Independent stores. Métal sales are as strong as ever and we have tremendous interest in our slgnings of the Métal Blade and Nuolear Blast labels. As weil as their strong catalogues, new releases from such outfits as Manowar, The Crown and Vader have seen both labels get off to a flyer, We also have a strong DVD métal market with titles from DImmu Borgir. Emperor and Cannibal Corpse selling through very strongly at ail levels of retail. In-house label Golf has seen strong cata- logue sales on their Jimmy Eat Worid and Get Up Klds back catalogue of late and we are lum in Less Than Jake r due to their high-profile 
CD'due out in August. July 15 saw the release of the Mighty Mlghty Bosstones' new studio  - ■ - • ■ ■ .5 gamering 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
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APPOINTMEHTS 
Rates; Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ml rates subject to standard VAT 

E VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blacktriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

:■ 

opportunities for leading 

Proaclively overseeing 

National Radio Plugger Wanted ;ord label is looking for an 

Exceptional PA/ 
Administrator 

with good PC skills needed for challenging multi-faceted rôle in busy office. 
Music industry and/or magazine publishing experience essential. 

Send CV to; miracle@sparker.biz Miracle, 1 York Street, London W1U 6PA T: 020 7935 9222 

Boosey & Hawkes 
Music Shop 

Retail Opérations Manager 
Required for our flagshlp classlcal music store In London's West End. Retail managerlal experience, a desire to glue the best possible customer service and a thorough knowledge of classical music are ail essential. Applications with CV and current salary to; Vicky hollins, Boosey & Hawkes Music Publishers, 295 Regent Street, London W1B 2JH or email: vicky.hollin5@boosey.com C/os/ng date 9th fiugust. 

bJO (020) 7583 7 

Production Co-ordinator 
We are looking for a Production Co-ordinator tojoin our team. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for the manufacture of product from a range of SRD distributed labels and new release scheduling ffom inception to release day. 
Liasing with suppliers and labels is an important part of the job and will require skills and a highly 

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of the raanufacturing processes for vinyl, cds and dvds including print and will ideally have at leasl 3 years experience in a relevant environment. 
A compétitive wage and twice yearly bonus scheme is offered for this important position. 

Send your CV to: HR Dept. SRD Ltd 70 Lawrence Road, London N15 4EG 

MANAGEMENT 

REQUIRED 
Internationally 

released and toured 
leftfield electro-pop 

trio seeks savvy 
management to 

capitalise on current 
European/US 

success. 

Call 07986 179950 
email: info@musicforgirls.co.uk 

IAiMè lîiiQÊlLtt /diÉiMaiM: Popkomm Spécial 
Make the most of this year's Popkomm Trade Pair 
(August 15-17 2002): 

• Make sure the music industry is aware of your services 
• Capitalise on this congrégation of Music Industry executives 
• Use this unique opportunity to reach the European market 

Alternatively, if you are about to 
recruit for a new position: this is 
the time to catch the music 
industry's eye! 
For more information call Daisy 
now on: 020 7579 4150 
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RDI-LEO G OLD 
international 

HOTTER THAN JULY! 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD'S 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 
SATURDAY DELIVERY EO.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FR1ENDLY STAFF 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 
Please do not hesitate to contact us... 
RDLLED G□LD 

Unit 75, Buekingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, SL1 4PN TEL: (01753) 591317 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales@rolledgolcl.co.uk jobs@rGlledgold.co.uk 

Ringo's Fiat 
Montagu Square, London W1 

John Lennon, Paul McCartney, Yoko Ono, 
Jimi Hendrix, Ringo Starr, Chas Chandler ail lived 

and/or worked in this flat. Why dont you? 
A unique duplex maisonette in one of central 

London's most prestigious garden squares is now 
available to rent £650 per week. 

Comprises réception room, kitchen/dining room, 
utility room/cloakroom, 2 double sized bedrooms 
(one with en suite bathroom and dressing room), 

2 bathrooms and sought after use of the garden square. 
For further détails and history/images of the property, please contact: 

Alexanders Estate Agents 
35 Ivor Place, London NW1 6EA 

Téléphoné: 020 7402 0066 
Fax: 020 7228 8140 

e-mail: info@alexanders-uk.com 

cd dvd vinyl 

FOR SALE 
Lift music shop fittings consisting of; 

7 market half gondolas, 
4 markef double sided, 

4 CD/MC storage cabinets. 
Plus extras and a quantity of new CDs 

and Music Cassettes. 
For more information contact Clive on 

02392 371441 or 
07836 620974 

et John Findlay or Brian Watts entertainment displays !td 

the . -J U J music, video, dvd 
Fiit- and games display specialist 

• Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers • Bespoke displays > Free design & planning EÉI 
01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

P- , droMO is the définitive guide to ail tl^ay^ ^ stai^ | 
[PROMOJ ^ning,„ music video, both in thr 

UK and beyond. \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
:For more information 
contact Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 
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 Specidist _ ni Coses & Packaging items 
CD album cases avoilable in dear or caloured CD single cases ■ ail lypes of double CD cases Trays avoilable in standard caloured and clear Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes . Cord maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - Z" 10" 1 • Paper 7' 12' & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves & 12" CDvai 

 0    .3x1 day delivt , , Phone for somp/es and Ml stock lis! Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 il 2, Pork Street, Burlon On Trent, Staffs, DE14 3SE 1: matpriesl@ool.com Web: vrww.soundswholesolelld.co.uk 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie 

Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc 
is looking for solo artists, bands 
and songwriters to help develop 

into the next big thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

SHOWCÂSE 

HOWCAS 
yDutinoss Guida/ 

www,8howcase-mu8ic.com 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

mm 

Graphie design ^ ^ 15 years experience ' " ' or UJho printing Large ondsmall run spêcialists Excellent quality and presen ' 
CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 J 
TC 

REWÂRD 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street London, W1V 7HN Tel: 020 7437 8272 

M/. mimM 

IK 

1D Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Tm 4* Single W). grand LP | 
^ ^mailers 

w 
il v,deo mai/ers 

iiiii 

mmmim.w 
Launch parties, gigs, video 8. photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - 3dm! 

Recent clients include: Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie, For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 
MANUFACTURERS AND DUPLICATORS 

Wasting Money? 
The content of most websites can not be found on Search Engines. 

Change this foryour site 
DMCC 

Search Engine and Usability Experts 
Making Websites Work! T. 07092 047 348 £ SearchFindUse@dmcc.net 

CDDUPLICWIOHSr^S LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 
H, i' 

02073852299 

RAT RECORDS Pr-yl BUY CD'S + VINY fty/ SMALLTOVAST 
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Remember where you heard it; They are 
an angry lot those EMl shareholders. And 
a hungry lot, too, as it turns eut. Take one disgruntled investor at EMI's AGM at 
London's Intercontinental Hôtel last Friday, 
who highlighted the "Ken Berry fiasco" of 
last year by asking whether the company 
would be funding lunch or whether the 
money had ail been spent on the former 
exec's pay-off. As for Mariah, Eric Nicoli 
cited "légal reasons" for his reluctance to 
say too much, only commenting her golden 
goodbye was "the most prudent course for 
EMl to take"... The meeting soon turned 
into a confusing confection. While pointing 
out that pay packages for senior execs 
were in line with the industry, non-executive 
director Sir Dominic Cadbury shrewdly 
observed, "We are in the music industry, 
notthe chocolaté industry." One 
shareholder was, however, keen to point 
outthat Eric Nicoli had in fact corne from 
the biscuit business... Universal snatching 
The Hives from under the nose of Warner 
has caused a few red faces around Roger 
Ames' office, especially if the band are 
placed with interscope in the US, the very 
label Tom Whalley quit to join Warner... 
Expert lots of Aies lining the wall of a 
London court of law this week as Chicane and Xtravaganza go head-to-head over 
ttteir contract dispute... Xfm's programme 
controller Andrew Phillips was one of many 

in the industry whose journey to work last 
Thursday turned into a nightmare thanks to 
the 24-hour Tube strike. Despite setting off 
in his car from High Wycombe at 6am for 
Xfm's Leicester Square offices, Phillips 
was still stuck in traffic nearly four hours 
later... The strike, though, wasn't enough 
to prevent a strong turnout at PRS's AGM 
at London's Portman Hôtel that same 
morning. Those who did make the effort 
learned a new term which is currently doing 
the rounds among university music 
students, according to chairman David 
Bedford. On visiting some University 
composition departments, Bedford was 
alarmed to find a flagrant disregard for 
sampling and copying copyright files from 
the internet. "Indeed," he explained, "in 
one University they had proudly coined a 
term for what they were doing - "Plunderphonics"... Following their 
incredible recent set on the especially- 
extended Monarch stage, expect the ludicrousiy-addictive Polyphonie Spree to 
find a UK label home this week, with XL 

and 679 among the frontrunners for the 
deal. Dooley hears the publishing is already 
up around the £lm mark... Shiver me 
timbers! UMG's newly-appointed anti-piracy 
fighter and général ail-round force for good 
David Benjamin says he will be shunning a 
super-hero outfit in his new post, but told 
Dooley this week he was not averse to a 
few accessories. "1 am the first music 
industry executive to be fitted with an eye 
patch and peg leg!" he joked... Minder 
Music is definitely "happy" at présent, as 
the Ashanti hit Happy and Gangsta by Eve 
Featuring Alicia Keys currently gives them 
two songs inside the US Top 30... Expect 
commenta from across the industry re. the 
Communications draft bill, with statements 
from both the BP1 and British Music 
Rights due before the consultation period 
ends on August 2... Given the current state 
of the debate between the commercial 
stations and the regulators - 3+1 or not 
3+1? - the two names being mentioned as 
front-runners to be the new head of Ofcom 
are intriguing to say the least: Radio 
Authority chairman Richard Hooper and 
CRCA chairman Lord John Eatwell... Sony 
clearly is not content with snapping up 
music rights to the World Cup in Korea and 
Japan as Nick Raphael's Epie team picked 
up the trophy at Sheridans' 14th annual 
tournament in aid of Nordoff Robbins. 
The event raised more than £8,000 for the 
charity... They are certainly a productive lot 
at EMl right now. Congrats to Capitol UK 
international director Kevin Brown, as 
well as Virgin Records boss Phillipe Ascoli, 
who - along with their partners - 
welcomed respectively a daughter and 
a son into the world last week  

CUSTOMER CARELINE " you hava any comments or queHes arislng from this Issue or Music Week, please contact Martin Talbot at; esnall niartln@muslcweek.com or Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 
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AT LAST! 
AUDIO COPV PROTECTION 

brought: to you by the 
powers of Sonopress 

Contact: Anthony Daly Business Development Manager Tel: □□ AA CQ] 121 5Q2 TBOC Fax: □□ AA COJ 121 S02 VS1 1 ail : anthony. daly@sonopresa .co.uk 


